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Memo to:

Member Institutions: Chief Executive Officers, Chancellors,
Accreditation Liaison Officers

Copy:

Interested Others: Accreditors, Governmental Agencies, and
Other Organizations

From:

Krista Johns, Vice President for Policy and Research

Subject:

Commission Actions on Policy, Policy Committee Activities

We request that you publicize the information in this mcmo at your
institution. Please note that comment is invited from the field on the
first reading policy listed below in section one, A window of time
through August 31,2015 has been established for comment.
Information about how to submit comment is included below.

The Policy Committee is a standing committee of the Commission. Through
Commission processes, the Policy Committee oversees the ongoing review and
updating of Commission policy, Commission procedures require that proposed
institutional policy changes and/or new policies be considered by the
Commission in a two-meeting process. At the first meeting, new policies and
policy changes are discussed and modifications are made as appropriate (i.e.
"First Reading"). These policies are then circulated to ACCJC accredited
institutions via email, and to other interested parties via the online posting of
Recent Commission Actions, for review and comment before presentation at the
next Commission meeting for second reading and adoption.
When policy changes are needed in order to align with federal regulations or
guidelines, they must be made expeditiously; these changes can be made by the
Commission without the normal First Reading/Second Reading process for
institutional policies. If these changes are made by Commission action between
regular meetings, then the changes are reported to the field at the next
Commission meeting,
New or revised operational policies of the ACCJC are adopted by a vote of the
Commission in Public Session. Amendments to ACCJC Bylaws are made in
accordance with Bylaws requirements.
The institutional policies and operational policies of the Commission are
published annually in the Accreditation Reference Handbook (ARE) along with
Eligibility Requirements and Accreditation Standards. The publication is
completed after the June Commission meeting each year. The ARH is available
online at www.accjc.org,
Changes to existing policies are noted in bold italic font and strikethrough. New
policies are all bold italic font.

1. The following revised institutional policy was approved by the Commission for first reading.

•

Policy on the Rights and Responsibilities of the Commission and Member Institutions

The substantive revision clarifies when Third Party Comment must be submitted to the ACCJC so
that it may be included as part of an external evaluation team's evaluation of an institution. 1n other
cases. the regular process for addressing Third Party Comment is followed. A few additional edits
were made for understandability.
Comment Invited
The policy considered for first reading as well as the adopted policies and organizational documents
were attached to an electronic version of this correspondence emailed to Chief Executive Officers and
Accreditation Liaison Officers. The policies can also be found online at www.accjc.org under 'Recent
Commission Actions,' 'Actions on Policy:

Please note: The Commission invites comment on the first reading policy through August 31,2015.
5:00 p.m. Pacific Time.
There is no special form fOI'comments on policy. Comments may be made in written form and
mailed, FAXed. or emailed to one of the following addresses:
Email: kjohns@accjc.org
pAX: 415-506-0238
Mail: ACCJC.ATTN:KristaJohns.IOCommerciaIBlvd.Suite
Novato, CA 94949

204,

2. The following new institutional policy was adopted by the Commission.
•

Policy on Eligibility to Apply for Accredited Status

This policy provides information that has been contained in the Eligibility, Candidacy. and Initial
Accreditation Manual. for reference by institutions seeking to begin the process for gaining accredited
status.

3. The following revised institutional policies were adopted by the Commission.
•

Policy on Commission Actions on Institutions

In accordance with direction from the Commission in June 2014, the Policy Committee undertook
revisions to this policy to reflect changes made in accreditation practice during the Review of
Accreditation Standards and Practices. and so that definitions related to sanction would align with
those of other regional accreditors. New sections include a definitions section and a section on other
commission actions. Comments received from the field were considered in making final edits to the
policy for second reading.

•

Policy on Commission Good Practice in Relations with Member Institutions

This policy underwent a full review to update references to current accreditation practice and to
eliminate sections that were better covered in other policies. Remaining language was edited and
reorganized to facilitate readability and clarity.
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•

Policy and Procedures
Systems

for Evaluation ofInstitutions

in Multi-College/Multi-Vnit

Districts or

The policy has been revised to eliminate procedural material and to simplify the policy statement
concerning multi-college district or system reviews. The Policy Committee recommended that the
Commission begin a project of identifying procedural guidance for inclusion in a chapter or brief
manual for team chairs. The implementation of this project is reported below under Policy Committee
Activities.

•

Policy on Closing an Institution

The primary revision here is to clarify that when voluntary or involuntary withdrawal of accreditation
occurs at an institution. or is anticipated to occur. the need for a closure report and substantive change
review may be triggered as related to the change in the nature of the constituency served. Other
routine clarifications and edits were made.

•

Policy on Substantive Change

As with the Policy on Closing an Institution. The primary revision clarifies that when voluntary or
involuntary withdrawal of accreditation occurs at an institution. or is anticipated to occur, the need for
a closure report and substantive change review may be triggered as related to the change in the nature
of the constituency served. Other routine clarifications and edits were made to the policy language as
well.

4. The ACCJC Bylaws are presented for information to the public on the recent amendment.
•

ACCJC Bylaws=-Report on Action Taken

The ACCJC Bylaws were amended in June 2015. A new section was added which pulled together all
of the references in the bylaws to Commission actions outside of regularly scheduled meetings. This
was done to increase clarity. The Commission also enacted a new elected office. that of
Secretary/Treasurer. Other edits were made to update language or clarify meaning.

5. Policy Committee Activities:
Study group to lead consideration of accreditation practice in multi-college districts or systems.
including the handling of external evaluation visits.
In response to the Policy Committee recommendation in January 2015, and to input from the field
since that time, a Study Group has been formed to develop recommendations for accreditation
practices in muJti-college districts or systems. including the handling of external evaluation visits.
This Study Group will be led by Dr. Frank Gornick.

Reorganization of Commission policies.
The Policy Committee will be beginning a review of institutional policies for the purpose of
recommending changes to the organization and structure of the body of Commission policy. The
objective of organizational or structural changes will be to simpl ify policies. reduce redundancy. and
to make policy provisions on particular subjects more easily searchable.
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ACCREDITING COMMISSION FOR COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES

WesternAssociationof Schoolsand Colleges

Policy on the Rights and Responsibilities of the Commission
and Member Institutions
(Adopted January 2005; Edited August 2007, October 2007; Revised June 2011, June 2012;
Edited August 2012; Revised October 2013, January 2014, F;rst Reading June 201S)

Background
Students, the public, higher education bodies, and various levels of government need
assurance that an accredited institution is of high quality and possessesintegrity. American
higher education has chosen to use a voluntary, non-governmental, self-regulatory process to
provide this assurance. Such a process must balance institutional autonomy, independence,
and freedom with an institution's responsibilities to its various constituencies. Therefore, the
process must carefully delineate the rights and responsibilities of both the accrediting bodies
and the institutions they accredit. Mutual understanding and respect for the rights and
responsibilities of each party will assure that higher education remains fundamentally sound,
responsible, responsive, and effective, so that the public may have confidence in the integrity
and quality of educational institutions with a minimum need for government regulations.

Policy
The Commission is committed to partnering with a member institution in a voluntary nongovernmental accreditation process that results in a mutual commitment to self-regulation,
quality assurance to the public, and continuous institutional improvement. The Commission
and its member institutions share rights and responsibilities to develop and proml:llgate
disseminate Accreditation Standards and an agreed-upon accrediting process for educational
quality and institutional effectiveness review (formerly institutional comprehensive review).
The institutional Chief Executive Officer is the chief representative of the institution to the
Commission. The Commission communicates to the institution primarily through the Chief
Executive Officer.

Policy Elements
A. Development and Pr9FRI.Ilgati9n Dissemination of Standards
The Commission has the responsibility to develop standards which are consistent with the
purposes of accreditation, which are sufficiently flexible to allow diversity and effective
program development, and which allow and encourage institutional/programmatic
freedom and autonomy, and allow the institution to exercise its rights within a reasonable
set of parameters relevant to the quality of education.
The Commission has the responsibility to provide opportunities for broad participation of
affected constituencies in the development and acceptance of the Eligibility
Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies, and to permit
institutional input on new or revised policies by providing for an opportunity for review at
public meetings of the Commission and to consider such input from a member institution
when making changes to the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and
Commission policies.

A member institution has the responsibility to participate in development of the Eligibility
Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies and in the Commission's
periodic reviews. The Commission has the responsibility to develop and j:JF8FRl:Ilgate

disseminate Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies
that meet the requirements of the U.S. Department of Education (USDE)regarding a
member institution's eligibility for Title IV. The institutional Chief Executive Officer and
the Accreditation Liaison Officer have the responsibility to communicate and j:JF8FRl:Ilgate
disseminate information to their institutional constituencies about the Eligibility
Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies, any changes to them,
and the institution's plans for changes needed to comply with them. A member
institution has the responsibility to communicate directly to the Commission any
comments on or concerns about the Commission's Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation
Standards, and policies.

B. Institutional Records of Accreditation
The Commission has the responsibility to provide, when requested, copies of
correspondence pertaining to that institution to the Chief Executive Officer and, when
appropriate, to the Accreditation Liaison Officer.
A member institution has the responsibility to develop an effective mechanism to ensure
the internal coordination of accreditation activities. A member institution has the
responsibility to maintain all correspondence and records on the accreditation history of
the institution, and on substantive change applications and the outcomes of the
application.
A member institution has the responsibility to share records of the institution's
accreditation history, as appropriate, within the campus community.

C. Information Collection
The Commission has the responsibility to specify items to be addressed in all reports to
the Commission, require only information that is relevant to the Eligibility Requirements,
Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies, and respect the confidentiality of
information required and evaluated in the accreditation process. The Commission also
collects information required by USDEregulations.
A member institution has the responsibility to: determine how to design and conduct the
institutional self evaluation process, involve broad and appropriate constituent groups in
the preparation and process of the Self Evaluation Report of Educational Quality and
Institutional Effectiveness, disclose to the Commission all information which is required to
carry out the Commission evaluation and accreditation functions and respect the
confidentiality of information required and evaluated in the accreditation process.
A member institution has the responsibility to maintain records of formal student
complaints and grievances between each review cycle, and make them available to the
Commissionand evaluation team upon request, in accord with federal regulations. A
member institution must submit substantive change proposals for approval by the
Commission before such substantive changes are implemented.
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D. Site Visits and Reviews
The Commission has the right to: conduct site visits as reEjl:liredunder the Commission's
adopted accreditation processes, and to exercise its discretion whether or not to madify
an established visit €endl:lctjoint) €en€l:Irrent, coerdinated, consolidated, er p!:lased
~
when requested by an institution. aA4 The Commission may note in its
accreditation documents any attempt by professional organizations, collective bargaining
groups, or special interest groups to impede or interfere with participation in the
educational quality and institutional effectiveness review process and visit. The
Commission has the right to monitor and report as required by USDEregulations for
recognized accrediting agencies.
A member institution has the right to reEjl:lestt!:leCernrnissien te!:leld jeint, CenEl:lrrent,
coordinated, Esnsslieatee) er p!:laseevisits; and review the list of proposed evaluation
team members in order to avoid potential conflicts of interest.
The Commission has the responsibility to select evaluation team members, who are
competent by virtue of experience, training, and orientation, and are sensitive to the
unique mission of the institution. Teams will include both academic and administrative
representatives. Faculty members will be included among the academic representatives
on comprehensive evaluation teams. Prior to the selection of the evaluation team, the
Commissionwill consult with the institution to determine any special needs or concerns.
The Commission has the responsibility to assure that evaluation team members are
impartial, objective, and without conflict of interest and that the evaluation team is of an
appropriate size and composition for the purposes of the site visit. The institution has the
right and responsibility to review the evaluation team members and report any conflicts of
interest or concerns to the Commission before the team composition is finalized. The
Commission has the responsibility to assure that evaluation team members keep
confidential all institutional information examined or heard before, during, and after the
site visit. The Commission has the responsibility to set the length of a site visit, ordinarily
three days for a review and one or more days, as needed, for a follow-up or any other
special visit. The Commission has the responsibility to set the dates of the site visit in
consultation with the institution.
The Commissionalso has the responsibility to communicate its findings derived from the
site visit to the institution; ensure that the External Evaluation Report of Educational
Quality and Institutional Effectiveness (formerly Team Report) identifies and distinguishes
clearly between findings, conclusions and recommendations related to deficiencies in
meeting the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards and Commission policies,
and those recommendations representing suggestions for quality improvement; provide
the Chief Executive Officer of the institution with an opportunity to correct all factual
errors in the draft External Evaluation Report; and provide supplemental materials
pertinent to the facts and conclusions in the External Evaluation Report before it takes
action on the Institutional Self Evaluation and External Evaluation Report.
A member institution has the responsibility to provide maximum opportunity for
communication between all relevant constituencies and the evaluation team; and ensure
that professional organizations, collective bargaining groups, or special interest groups not
impede or interfere with reports, visits, and reviews. A member institution also has the
responsibility to make the External Evaluation Report available to the public. A member
institution has the responsibility to acknowledge that specialized accrediting agency
recognition, local governmental requirements and/or collective bargaining agreements, in
3

and of themselves, do not abrogate or substitute institutional and employee obligations to
comply with the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission
policies.

E. Accreditation Decisions
A member institution has the right to withdraw a request for any status of accreditation at
any time prior to the decision on that request. A member institution also has the right to
appeal an accreditation decision to deny accreditation or to terminate accreditation in
accordance with the policies of the Commission and to maintain accredited status during
the appeal. A member institution has the right to withdraw from Commission membership
by sending a written notice to the Commission of the intent to withdraw as of the end of
the institutional semester or term. Ordinarily, the notice must be sent with adequate
time for the Commission to approve the request at its next scheduled meeting 1 prior to
the anticipated date of withdrawal of accreditation.
The Commission has the responsibility to: permit the withdrawal of a request for any
status of accreditation at any time prior to the decision on that request; require an
institution voluntarily withdrawing from Commission membership to take appropriate
steps to notify its student body, the U.S. Secretary of Education, appropriate
state/governmentallicensing and authorizing agencies, and the public, and where
appropriate to follow the Commission's "Policy on Closing an Institution"; make decisions
solely on the basis of published standards, policies, and procedures using information
available and made known to the institution; avoid conflicts of interest in the decisionmaking process; and ensure the confidentiality of the deliberations in which accreditation
decisions are made, and observe due process 1nall deliberations.
The Commission also has the responsibility to: notify institutions promptly in writing of
accreditation decisions and give reasons for the actions; ensure that the communication of
the final accreditation decision identifies and clearly distinguishes between
recommendations related to deficiencies in meeting the Eligibility Requirements,
Accreditation Standards and Commission policies and recommendations representing
suggestions for quality improvement; publish accrediting decisions, both affirmative and
negative, except for initial denial of candidacy or eligibility (which are not made public);
and maintain the confidentiality of the External Evaluation Report until after the
Commission has acted on it. The Commission may require that corrective action be taken
if an institution releases information misrepresenting or distorting any accreditation
action taken by the Commission or the status of its affiliation with the Commission. If the
institution is not prompt in taking corrective action, the Commission may release a public
statement providing the correct information.
A member institution has the responsibility to accept the Commission's action after
availing itself of its due process rights afforded in Commission policy, and to make public
the Commission's action letter and the External Evaluation Report as well as the
Institutional Self Evaluation Report. A member institution has the responsibility to uphold
the credibility and integrity of the accreditation process by accurately portraying the
Commission's actions and helping institutional constituencies to understand the Eligibility
Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies pertinent to an
accreditation action taken on an institution. A member institution has a responsibility to

1 The

Commission meets in January and June of each calendar year to take actions on institutions.
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respond to evaluation team or Commission recommendations
set by the Commission.

within the time parameters

F. Third Party Comment
A third-party comment may be submitted to the Commission at any time as it relates to
the compliance of a member institution with Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation
Standards, or Commission policies.! Such comment must be submitted in writing, signed,
and accompanied by the affiliation, return address and telephone number of the
correspondent." Commissionstaff will review all third-party comment to assess its
applicability to Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, or Commission policies.
Institutions will be provided with an opportunity to review applicable third-party
comment." An applicable third-party comment will be provided to the Commission for
considera tion.
A third-party comment also assists the Commission as it considers applications for
reaffirmation of accreditation. When an institution is undergoing a review, the
Commission requires the institution's chief executive officer to notify the campus
community and public of the opportunity for submission of third-party comments and the
process for doing so. In S~EREases order to ensure evaluation by the external
evaluation team, third-party comment should be received by the Commission no later
than five weeks before the evaluation team visit. schedl=lleEi
Commission EonslEierationor
meeting. Late-submitted th;,d party comment will be handled as described in the

first paragraph of this section.
G.

Follow-Up
The Commission has the right to take action to assure that a member institution meets its
responsibilities and to request periodic reports, special reports, annual reports, additional
visits, and consultative activities relevant to the institution's accreditation status. The
Commission has the right to request the reevaluation of an institution at any time as a
means for monitoring specific developments within an institution between comprehensive
evaluations.
If a member institution fails to make complete, accurate and honest disclosure of
information required by the Commission, or if the institution does not comply with
Commission requests, directives, decisions and policies, and make complete, accurate,
and honest disclosure, then the Commission may act to impose a sanction, or to deny or
revoke candidacy or accreditation. 5

For information about the process for submitting complaints against member institutions, see
the Policy on Student and PublicComplaints Against Institutions. Also see the Policy on
Complaints Against the Accrediting Commissionfor Community and Junior Colleges.
J The form for submitting Third Party Comment is located at www.accjc.org on the home page
menu under Third Party Comment.
2

If it is determined, in the review of the third party comment, there is the need to hold the contact
confidential for legal, investigative or other purposes, then the institution will not be notified of the
report made. Also, if the U.S. Department of Education requests certain reported information remain
confidential, then there will be no notification to the institution. 34 C.F.R. § 602.27(b).
5 Eligibility Requirement 21. See also the Policy on Public Disclosure and Confidentiality, § II: "If an
institution conducts its affairs so that it becomes a matter of public concern, misrepresents a
Commission action, or uses the public forum to take issue with an action of the Commission relating
to that institution, the Commission President may announce to the public, including the press, the
4

5

H.

Special Report and Visit
The Commission requests a Special Report when it receives information that raises
significant concerns about the institution's compliance with Eligibility Requirements,
Accreditation Standards, and/or Commission policies. The institution may be required to
provide a narrative report, evidentiary documents, and/or documents prepared by
external third parties, such as external audits. The Commission may require a team visit,
which will be scheduled after the due date for the Special Report. The Commission's
letter requesting a special report will identify all specific requirements to be addressed by
the institution.
The Commission has the responsibility to provide written notice to the institution of the
action taken in relation to a special report or visit, support improvement of the
educational effectiveness of an institution, and work with the institution to identify
appropriate assistance.

action taken and the basis for that action, making public any pertinent information available to the
Commission."
6

ACCREDITING COMMISSION FOR COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Policy on Eligibility to Apply for Accredited Status
(Adopted June 2015)
Introduction
The purpose of this policy is to establish the steps whereby qualified institutions can
begin the process of achieving the voluntary status of accreditation with the
Accrediting Commissionfor Community and Junior Colleges, Western Association of
Schoolsand Colleges (ACCJC).
Institutions offering the Associate Degree, and located witni» the geographic region
served by the ACCJC,may seek Eligibility to apply for accredited status from the
Commission. Institutions may attain Eligibility by demonstrating full compliance with
the ACCJCEligibility Requirements. Institutional accreditation is public certification
that institutions meet defined standards of quality and effectiveness. Institutions
preparing for Eligibility are advised to become familiar with the Accreditation
Standards and Commissionpolicies, as well as the Eligibility Requirements. Any
institution that seeks accreditation from the ACCJCmust meet the Commission's
Eligibility Requirements (ERs),Accreditation Standards, and Commissionpolicies.
The Accrediting Commissionfor Community and Junior Colleges, Western Association of
Schoolsand Colleges (ACCJC)is one of seven regional accrediting agencies in the United
States recognized by the U.S. Department of Education. The ACCJChas the
responsibility for accrediting degree granting institutions that offer one or more higher
education programs of two academic years in length leading to the Associate~ Degree.
The Commissionaccredits public and private institutions in California and Hawai'i, the
territories of Guam and American Samoa, the Federated States of Micronesia, the
Republic of Palau, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, and the Republic
of the Marshall Islands.
Steps to Establish Eligibility for Accreditation
1. The interested institution should contact the ACCJCoffices.
Commission staff will discuss the profile of the institution with the
applicant and determine how to proceed. The institution should refer
to the Eligibility, Candidacy and Initial Accreditation Manual in
preparing the Eligibility Report.
2. The institution will then complete and submit a draft Eligibility
Application to the ACCJC.The Eligibility Application must include a
narrative description of the manner in which the institution complies
with the Eligibility Requirements, addressing each element of an
Eligibility Requirement, along with evidence
supporting
documentation) and the Eligibility Fee.

«.s.,

3. Commissionstaff will review the draft Eligibility Application and
provide feedback on the completeness and adequacy of the narrative
and evidence prepared by the institution.

4. When the EligibiHty Application is in final form, the institution will submit a

hard copy and electronic version to the ACCJC.
5. The Commission'sEligibiHty Committee will review the final EligibiHty
Application and supporting documentation. Duringthe review process, the
Commissionstaff may arrange a conference call with institutional
representatives for additional follow-up, or may arrange to visit the
institution. When the Committee has completed its review, it wil! submit a
recommendation for consideration by the Commissionat its next regular
meeting.
6. The Commissionwill consider the Eligibility Application and Committee
recommendation at its next regular meeting and grant or deny Eligibility.
7. If Eligibility is granted, the Commission wit! notify the institution in writing.
Commissionstaff will work with the institution to develop a time frame for the
institution's Self Evaluation Report and the comprehensive external evaluation
in preparation for Candidacy.
8. If EligibiHty is denied, the Commissionwill notify the institution which
Eligibility Requirements the institution has failed to meet. The institution may
submit another EligibiHtyApplication when it determines it can meet the
Eligibility Requirements. Later submitted Eligibility Applications will be
handled through the same process as the initial application.
9. The institution is permitted to withdraw an EligibiHtyApplication at any time
prior to final action by the Commission. If the institution re-files after
withdrawing or being denied Eligibility, the application fee is charged with
each new submission.
Eligibility Status
An institution that has achieved eligibility status is an institution that has been
reviewed and found to meet the Eligibility Requirements (ERs)of the
Commission.Eligibility status is not a formal affiliation with the Commission,
and institutions with this designation are not listed in the ACCJCdirectory. An
eligible institution may proceed to seek Candidacy status and in some instances
Initial Accreditation but must not make any representation which claims or
implies any relationship with the ACCJCt•Eligibility remains current for three
years, after which if the institution has not achieve candidacy then the
eligibility lapses. If during the period of eligibility the institution changes its
state of incorporation, its mission, or ownership or control, then eligibility
may be voided, necessitating a new eligibility application.

1 See the Commission's "Policy on Representation of Accredited Status," in the
ACCJCAccreditation Reference Handbook.
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ACCREDITING COMMISSION FOR COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Policy on Commission Actions on Institutions
(Adopted January 1977; Revised January 1979, January 1991, June 1998; Edited July 2002;
Revised June 2003; Edited August 2004, January 2006, August 2006, November 2008, January
2009; Revised January 2010, January 2011; Edited August 2012; Revised June 2013, June 2014,
Second Reading June 2015)

Policy
This policy sets forth the actions that may be taken on the accredited status of institutions
by the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges, Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (ACCJC). Institutions applying for candidacy or initial accreditation and
accredited institutions undergoing periodic evaluation for reaffirmation of accreditation will be
reviewed by the AGGFe"itiRg Commission. The Commission will examine institutional evidence
of student learning and achievement, the Self Evaluation Report of Educational Quality and
Institutional Effectiveness, the External Evaluation Report of Educational Quality and
Institutional Effectiveness, and documents from previous evaluations to determine whether the
institution complies with the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission
policies. The Commission will apply, as it "eeFRIi appropriate, one of the actions listed in this
policy. The Commission wit! not condition the granting of candidacy, initial accreditation,
or reaffirmation of accreditation on the payment of any fees which are not approved by
the Commission for payment of annual dues, evaluation costs, or other fees and
assessments to the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges, Western
Association of Schools and Colleges (ACCJC).
In the case tRat a pFeviewfily when an accredited institution EaRR9t no longer demonstrates
that it meets the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies,
the institution will be notified in the Commission action letter of the time it has to come
into compliance, which must not exceed two years after first receiving notification of any
noncompliance with a standard. 1 'Re CeFRRltfliliieR fFRpelie a URGti9R ali "stifle" ge19¥1u If
the institution cannot document that it has come into compliance within the designated
period, a FRii:K:iRltWFR
9t twe yeiiFli atteF Fe€si>:iRg tRs fRitia' fiaRGtieR, the Commission will
take adverse action. In keeping with the provisions of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as
amended, the Commission defines adverse actions for accredited institutions as termination of
accreditation; denial, or termination for institutions seeking candidacy; and denial for
institutions seeking initial accreditation.

Definitions
Accreditation Cycle. The accreditation cycle is a seven-year period beginning at the
conclusion of a comprehensive external evaluation and continuing through the next
comprehensive external evaluation. 2 During the accreditation cycle, a/l institutions
1 The Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commissionpolicies together
comprise the Commission'sstandards. Collegedeficiencies may result in noncompliance with a
standard that is in the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, or in Commission
policies.
2 The seven-year cycle will toke effect and begin for an institution when it has concluded its initial
comprehensive external evaluation under the Accreditation Standards adopted in June, 2014.
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complete annual reports and a midterm report. Institutions may be required to complete
other reports with or without visits as determined by the Commissionbased upon the

institution's status of compliance with standards.
Compliance. The institution meets or exceeds all Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation
Standards, and Commissionpolicies.
Substantial Compliance. The institution meets or exceeds all Eligibility Requirements,
Accreditation Standards, and Commissionpolicies, but for a few which do not place the
institution or its students at imminent risk, and for which the deficiencies can be fully
resolved in a short period not to exceed one year.
Deficiency. An institutional policy, procedure or practice, or absence thereof, which
results in an institution not meeting one or more standards. These conditions are
generally noted within the factual findings of an external evaluation team report, and
may also be noted in the institution's Self Evaluation Report, or by the Commissionin its
review.
Enforcement Action. The two-year rule, as it is commonly known, is found in federal
regulation 34 C.F.R. § 602.20. UnderU.S. Department of Education enforcement
regulations, the Commissionis required to take immediate action to withdraw the
accreditation of an institution which is out of compliance with any standard. In the
alternative, the Commissioncan provide the institution with additional notice and a
deadline for coming into compliance that must not exceed two years from when the
institution was first informed of the noncompliance.
GoodCause Extension. In exceptional situations, if the institution has done all within its
authority to reach compliance on any standard but remains out of compliance after the
time allocated by the Commissionfor coming into compliance, the Commissionis
permitted by regulations to allocate a one-time, short-term "good cause extension" for
the college to reach compliance prior to acting on the institution's withdrawal. This
extension-of generally six months to one year-- must not exceed two years. An institution
does not have the right to a good cause extension; these extensions are viewed by the
U.S. Department of Education to be a form of exceptional relief, afforded to institutions
infrequently at the discretion of the Commission. No good cause extension will be granted
if there is risk to the students in regard to academic quality or to the sustained viabiUty
of the institution.
Recommendation to meet standards. A narrative statement of actions recommended to
be taken by an institution in order to resolve its deficiencies and to meet the cited
standard{s}. The included citation of Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards,
and Commissionpolicies in a recommendation to meet standards notes the areas of
noncompliance by the institution.
Recommendation to improve. A narrative statement of actions recommended to be taken
by an institution that is currently meeting the cited Eligibility Requirement, Accreditation
Standard or Commissionpolicy, but without further action may fall into noncompliance.
Notations of effective practice. Evaluation team observations of an institution fully
meeting or exceeding the standard, or of effective practice, are not included in
recommendations but are noted in the external evaluation report narrative and
2

conclusions. The evaluation team may also note suggestions for enhancement or

institutionalization of effective practices.
PgliGi¥ ~lgA:UiR" Actions on Accredited Status
I.

Actions on Institutions that are Applicants for Candidacyor extension of
Candidacy
Grant candidacy. Candidacy is a pre-accreditation status granted to institutions that
have successfully undergone eligibility review3 as well as a comprehensive evaluation
process using the Accreditation Standards, including preparation of an Institutional Self
Evaluation Report and a review by an evaluation team. Candidacy is granted when the
institution demonstrates the ability to meet all the Accreditation Standards and
Commission policies, or to fully meet them within the two-year candidate period.
Candidacy indicates that an institution has achieved initial association with the
Commission and is progressing toward accreditation. During candidacy, the institution
undertakes the necessary steps to reach demonstrable and complete compliance with
Accreditation Standards. This includes an Institutional Self Evaluation Report in
preparation for initial accreditation. Candidate status may be extended for two years,
for a total period not to exceed four years.
/)9ier Q d9Gi,i9A 9R GQRdiQQGY.
A '9~~i"i9R
d9Gi,i9R 9R GQRdidQGY
i& P9&tP9R9d
p9RdiR9 r9G9ipt 9{ &p9,ij.i9d iR/er~QtiQR, (1& id9Atij.i9d BY tllli '~~;66j9R,
j.r9~ tll9
iR&titwtiQR.
Extend candidacy. Candidacy is extended in response to a college request when the
Commission determines that a candidate institution continues to meet the Eligibility
Requirements and has made significant progress toward meeting the Accreditation
Standards, and Commission policies, and anticipates that the institution will meet all
Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies if granted additional time to do so.
Candidacy can be extended once for a two-year period. Four years in candidate status is
the maximum allowable.
Deny candidacy. Candidacy is denied when the Commission determines that the
institution has demonstrated that it does not meet all of the Eligibility Requirements, or
6R8 does not meet a significant portion of the Accreditation Standards and Commission
policies, and therefore cannot be expected to meet all Accreditation Standards and
Commission policies within a two-year period. TII9 iR&titwt;9R ~(ly r9fi1pply /fir
GfilRdidfilGYsj.t9r t\f'9 y9QF&BY 6w9~ittiR9 filR1R6titwti9Rfili S91j.&';CQlwQti9R
R9p9rt.
Denial of candidacy is subject to a request for review and appeal under the applicable
policies and procedures of the Commission.
Termination of candidacy. Candidacy is terminated when the Commission determines
that an institution has not maintained its eligibility for candidacy or has failed to explain
or correct deficiencies of which it has been given notice. Termination is subject to a
request for review and appeal under the applicable policies and procedures of the
Commission.

II.

Actions on Institutions which are Applicants for Initial Accreditation

) See the Policy on Eligibility to Apply for Accredited Status.
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Grant initial accreditation.
Initial accreditation may be granted after a comprehensive
institutional evaluation demonstrating that the institution is in compliance with ~

9F 9X'999' 'h9 Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission
policies. The institution is required to submit a Midterm Report midway through ~
tlJiF9y9QF sf the ~ seven-year accreditation cycle. The institution must be fully
evaluated again within a maximum of-"* seven years from the date of the Commission
action granting initial accreditation.
GF"At iAit;,,1 Q'''99i'"ti9A QA9F99"9,t Q 1'9119"1I.f.9 RfI99Ft, Th9 iAStitwti9A
'W9&t"Ati"lIy "'99t& 9F 9XG99Qs'h9 Eligi9i1ity RfI'l"ir9"'9Rt&, A,,,e9it,,ti9A St"AQQF9&
"A9 '9",mi"i9A 1)9U,iflS, 9"t h'" F9'9mm9AQQti9A' flAQ ,m,,11 Awm99F9f i"we& 9f
&9IH9WFg9A'y"".hiGh,if A9t Q99F""99 i"""99iQt9ly, m"y thF9"t9A th9 "giUty 9{ thfl
iA,tit"ti9A t9 '9AtiA"9 t9 "'99t th9 iligi9iHty R9'l"iF9IJI9At&,A'''99itQti''A
St"IIQQF9&,"AQ'9m",i"i9A 1)9Ii,i9&. Th9 '9"""i&&i"A will ,p9'ifY the AQt;"F9,
p"FI)9&9,"9#)9, "AQ9"9 QQt9 9f "Ul F9peFt t;" ge ,iJ9mittflQ, The iA6titwti9A i&,,1'9
Fe'lwiFe9 t" '''9mi' " Mi9te"" Rep"Ft iA the thiF9 ye"F 9f 'h9 ,ix ye"F ""Fe9itQti9A
~

GF6A' iA;t;QI"'''99it"t;9A
QA9FeEl"",t " 1'9119wUp R9P"Ft with" yi6it. Th9
ill&titwti"A 6Wg&tQAtiQlly"'99t& 9F eX'ge96 tlJ9 Eligigility R9'l";F9IH9Rt&,
A"F99itQti911 i'''A9''F. QA9'9mm;"i9A p9/iGie6, 9"t hQ&F9G9",m9A9"ti911&
&",,,11A"m99F '" i""9& '" 691H9"Fg9RGy,'!hiGh, if A9t "9QF"'699 i"""e9;Qtely, ",,,y
thre"'9A th9 Qgility '" 'h9 iA&ti,,,ti9A ,,, '9At;II"9 ,,, "'99t th9 ilig;9i1ity
Re'l";F9meAts, A'''99;t"ti9A StQA9"F9&,"A9 '9"""i&&i9A p9Ii';95. Th9 C"""";5&iQA
",ill (1)9'ify the AQt"r9, 1)"'11969,"91)9, QA99we 9Qte '" the r9p",t t9 ge 6iJ9mitt99
QA9sf th9 '/i,i' t9 99 "'''99. Th9 iA&t;,,,ti"A ;5 ,,1'9 ,e'l,,;r99 t9 ,,,9liJlit " Mi9t9""
R91)9r' iAth9 thir9 Y9"F 9f 'h9 ,ix Y9"r Q'''99i',,'i9A ,y,/9,

"A "

l)9f9r" 99,i&i9A 9AIAW"I A'''9Qit"ti9A.
A C9IH"';'S;9AQ9';';QA eA ;A;t;QI
""F99it"ti9A i&P"6t1)9A99 1)9R9iAgFe'9ipt '" &#)9,ifie9 iRf.sFm"ti9A fF9m the
;A6';'''t;9I1, "6 ;99Rtifi99 9Y 'h9 '9mmi&&;9A,
Extend candidacy. The Commission may extend candidacy in lieu of granting initial
accreditation when the institution has not met the conditions for initial accreditation and
has had candidacy for one two-year term. Candidacy can only be extended for a
maximum of two years.
Deny Initial Accreditation. The Commission denies initial accreditation when an
applicant institution A9 19A99Fm99ts 9r /IIil6 t9 m99t is not in compliance with
Accreditation Standards, Commission policies, or Eligibility Requirements within the
maximum period allowed for a college to remain in candidacy. A denial is subject to a
request for review and appeal under the applicable policies and procedures of the
Commission. If initial accreditation is not granted, the institution may not reapply for
candidacy for at least two years.
III.

Actions on Institutions that are Applicants for Reaffirmation of Accreditation
Actions that Reaffirm Accreditation
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accreditation.
The institution swbstsAtislly FReetser e*6ee9s tlfe is in
compliance with Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards and Commission
policies. Re,eFRFR9R9atieRsfire 9ire,te9 tewsrs str9Rgt"eRiR! t"e iAstitlltieR, Ret
Reaffirm

69rre6tiRg Sitllflti9AS ,"""ere '''e iRstitytioA jQils to FReet t"e Eligibility ReqlliremeAts,
Ar;"esitfitioA
StsRsfir. flAS COFRFRissieR
poUr;ies. The institution is required to submit
a Midterm Report iR t"e t"irs yeflr of fi"e 5i* midway through the seven-year
accreditation cycle.
Reaffirm accreditation tor one year and r8QW9&t require a Follow-Up Report. The
institution is in substantial compliance with ,wbdflRtifilly FReetsor eJ"eeQs t"e
Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards and Commission policies SYfi"ss
re6eFRFReAQatioAseA fI SFRfllIAWFRberef isswes of ssme IIf!9R'y 'flRi,If, if Rot
aQQre&5esiFRFResistely, FRay'''reateR tlfe S9ility of ~e iRstitlltieA t9 6eAtiRYe t9
FReett"e Eligi9ility ReqlliremeAts, AG6reQitfitioR StflRQSrS' SAS 'ommissioA poli,ies.
The institution is required to submit a Follow-Up Report demonstrating that it has
resolved all cited deficiencies. The Commission will specify the issues to be addressed
and the due date of the report. ReselwtieA Of tlfe i,,"e, i, e*pe,tes witlfiA fI eAe to
""e yeflr peries. Uponsuccessful completion of the one-year reaffirmation period,

the institution will qualify for reaffirmation for the remainder of the seven-year
accreditation cycle and will be i, s/s9 required to submit a Midterm Report midway
through iR t"e t"irs yesr 9{ the &iJf-.seven-yearaccreditation cycle.
Reflffirm flG6resi'stieA, flAS reellest fI Fello,¥ Up R9p9rt witlf fI lIi,it. TRe iR&titYtioA
'"9'tsRtifilly
meets or ex,ee.
tRe Eligi9i1ity Reqyirem9RU, A,,,esitflti9R
StflRQflr.
flAQ 'eFRmiuifiA poUGie" Slit RfiS re,ommeRQstioRS 9A fI smflll Rllmser of i5&yes ef
,sme YrgeR"Y wRi'R, if Ret flQQresseQiFRFResifitely, FRSY"'resteR "'e ssility sf tlfe
iAditllti9A t9 6sAtiAlle to FReet tRe EIi!i9i1ity ReqyiremrlAU, ,4r;"eQitfitisR StflRQflr.
fiRS 'emmi&&isA peli,ies.
~e 'emmi&&isR will iQeAti/y tRrI i,,"es t9 ge flQQre&&eQiA
fiRerepsrt, t"e Qlle Qflte of tRe rrlport ts ge sllMitteQ, SAQspe6i/i6S sf tRe ¥isit ts
ge mflQe. Re59111ti9Rof tRe issyes is e*pe6teQ wit"iR S eRe tfl fiws yeflr perisQ. ~e
iR&t;twtisR is flI59 reqyires ts SIlM;t S !t4;Qt9FFARep9rt iR fi"e fiRirQyesr of fiRe s;x
yeflr s'6FrlsitstiflA 'Y6Ie.
Defer s se6i5isA SRrefiffirmflti9A flf s,,,eQ;tstieR.
A 'smminisA se6isisA eR
resff-iFFRsfiieRsf s66FeQifisfiiSRis pssfif3sAeg peAsiR! rer;eipfi sf spe6ifjeg flQgitieAsl
iAlfirmstieA frsm ",e iAStitYti9A 9r fie peFFRitSA iA&titlltiSR fifl 6s"e6fi Se{i6iflR,ies
flAg repsrt fis fiReCSFRFRi&&isA
wit"iA si* mfIR"'s sr leslS. TRe respfIRlSefrsFR fiAe
iA&ti'"tisA msy se {sllfl,veQ by s "'isit sggreslSeg primsrily &'st"e reSS9AS{sr &'Re
de6isi9A. TRe 'emmilSlSisRvAil spe6i/y tRfI Astllre, pllrpflse, SAd &GflPrISf t"e
iR{9rFRflti9A fi9 ge ISwbmitted SAS sf tRe ',isifi fis ge FRflde. ~e s66Fesites StfltlllS sf
fiRe iAstKYtieA ,sAfiiAYes dfIFiRg fi"fI peri9d of de{ermeRt.

IV. Sanctions
Sanctions serve as an indicator of the severity of noncompliance by an institution. A
sanction is not based upon the number of deficiencies noted nor on the number of
standards out of compliance. Instead, the determination is based upon the
conditions of the college, its history of compliance with standards, and the impact of
the noncompliance upon the quality and stability of the institution. Sanctions are
not imposed in a progressive order (nor are they sequentially reduced along a
continuum as an institution demonstrates resolution of deficiencies which led to
5

noncompliance); rather, a particular sanction is imposed or removed when the

Commissionfinds it is appropriate to do so.
Institutions are advised that the U.S. Department of Education requires recognized
accrediting bodies to terminate accreditation when an institution is determined to be out
of compliance with Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards and Commission
policies and fails to GQ~e iRte '9~UQR,e meet any standard for which the institution
is out of compliance within the time permitted by the Commissionto meet the

standard, which may not be more than two years from when notification of
deficiencies is first provided to the institution. Q twe y9Qr peri9Q. Consequently, the
Commissionwill take action to terminate accreditation if deficiencies are not resolved
within the time period allocated to the institution. Under extraordinary circumstances,
the institution may be granted additional time when the Commission determines good
cause for extension exists.

It should be noted that the maximum allowable period for meeting a standard is not
based upon whether there is the imposition of a sanction. The U.S. Department of
Education requirement is based solely on the passage of time following notification
to the institution of any standard it does not meet.
A. k6Ye-Warning. An institution has been determined by the Commission not to meet
one or more standards, and Reaffirmation for One Year is not warranted. When the
Commission finds that an institution is out of compliance with Aa, ~WF'w9Eta €9WF&9
Et9¥iatiRgfr9~ tAe C9F;1~i"i9R" Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards,
or Commission policies to an extent that gives concern to the Commission, it may
issue a-Warning to the institution to correct its deficiencies, refrain from certain
activities, or initiate certain activities, and meet the standards. The Commission

may also issue Warning if the institution has acknowledged within its Self
Evaluation Report or Special Report the deficiencies leading to serious
noncompliance, and has demonstrated affirmative steps and plans to fully
resolve the deficiencies within twelve months. The Commissionwill specify the
time within which the institution must resolve these deficiencies and demonstrate
compliance, generally twelve to eighteen months. During the Warning period, the
institution will be subject to reports and visits at a frequency to be determined by the
Commission. If Warning is issued as a result of the institution's educational quality
and institutional effectiveness review, reaffirmation is delayed during the period of
Warning. The accredited status of the institution continues during the Warning
period.
B. l~p96e Probation. An institution has been determined by the Commissionnot to

meet one or more standards, and there is a serious concern on the part of the
Commissionregarding the level and/or scope of the noncompliance issues. When
an institution deviates significantly from the Commission'sEligibility Requirements,
Accreditation Standards, or Commission policies, but not to such an extent as to
warrant a Show Cause order or the termination of accreditation, or when the
institution fails to respond to conditions imposed upon it by the Commission,
including a Warning, the institution may be placed on Probation. The Commissionwill
specify the time within which the institution must resolve deficiencies and

demonstrate its compliance with Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation
Standards and Commissionpolicies, generally twelve to eighteen months. A
shorter period may be given if the severity of noncompliance warrants it. During
6

the Probation period, the institution will be subject to reports and visits at a
frequency to be determined by the Commission. If Probation is imposed as a result of
the institution's educational quality and institutional effectiveness review,
reaffirmation is delayed during the period of Probation. The accredited status of the
institution continues during the Probation period.

c. ~

Show Cause. When the Commissionfinds an institution to be in substantial
noncompliance with ~Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, or
Commission policies, or when the institution has not responded to the previous
conditions imposed by the Commission, the Commissionwill require the institution to
Show Cause why its accreditation should not be withdrawn at the end of a stated
period by demonstrating that it has corrected the deficiencies noted by the
Commissionand is in compliance with the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation
Standards and Commission policies. In such cases, the burden 9/ pr99{ will rest on
the institution to demonstrate why its accreditation should be continued. The
Commissionwill specify the time within which the institution must resolve
deficiencies and meet the standards. The period will generally be six months or
less. If the loss of accreditation will likely cause an institution to close, then during
the Show Cause period, the institution must make preparations for closure according
to the Commission's "Policy on Closing an Institution." While under a Show Cause
order, the institution will be subject to reports and visits at a frequency to be
determined by the Commission. If Show Cause is ordered as a result of the
institution's educational quality and institutional effectiveness review, reaffirmation
is delayed gWriRg
pending the institution's abifity to Show Cause why its
accreditation should be continued~.
The accredited status of the institution
continues during the period of the Show Cause order.

'~fI

v.

Actions tl:lat T9rR=l~Rate
~esl:olltiR Related to Commission Withdrawal of Accreditation
T9r~iRate Withdrawal of Accreditation for Noncompliance. If, in the judgment of the
Commission, an institution has not satisfactorily explained or corrected ",atters
deficiencies of which it has been given notice, or has taken an action that has placed it

significantly out of compliance with the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards,
and Commission policies, its accreditation may be withdrawn ter~iRated. The
Commissionwill give the institution written reasons for its decision. Ter~iRat~9R
Commission withdrawal of an institution's accreditation is subject to a request for
review and appeal under the applicable policies and procedures of the Commission. The
accredited status of the institution continues pending completion of any review and
appeal process the institution may request. Otherwise, the institution's accreditation
ends on the date when the time period permitting such a request expires. In such a case,
the institution must complete ~
the entire accreditation process beginning with
Efigibifity Review and then Candidacy to regain its accreditation.

Restoration Status. When there has been a Commission action to withdraw the
accreditation of a member institution for noncompliance, prior to the ter~iRati9R
withdrawal effective date established by the Commission or within seven days after
completion of any requested review and appeal process," whichever is later, the
~The other administrative remedies provided to an institution for which the Commission has acted to
t9~;RQt9 withdraw accreditation are a Review of Commission Action in accordance with Commission
policy, and an appeal heard before an Appellate Hearing Panel, in accordance with the Bylaws of the
Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges, Western Association of Schools and Colleges
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institution may submit a request for granting of Restoration Status. If, however, an
institution has been granted a good cause extension to come into compliance with any
standard prior to the teFRI;A"t;9A withdrawal action, 5 the institution may not apply for
Restoration Status following withdrawal.

The request for granting of Restoration Status must be accompanied by a completed
Eligibility~
Application, demonstrating compliance with the Eligibility
Requirements. Upon receipt of the institution's request, the Commission shall schedule a
comprehensive evaluation of the institution no later than four months following the
request. The institution must submit an institutional self-evaluation four to six weeks
prior to the scheduled visit.
For the period leading to completion of the comprehensive evaluation for Restoration
Status, the tet=m;Aflt;9A withdrawal effective date will be rescinded and the withdrawal
terI=RiRiti9Rimplementation will be suspended. The institution's accreeiited status will be
accredited, pending withdrawal teFJRiAflt;9IJ.
The comprehensive evaluation for Restoration Status will determine if the institution
meets all Eligibility Requirements and has demonstrated either its compliance with all of
the Accreditation Standards and Commission policies or the ability to meet them within
the two-year Restoration Status period. If, in the judgment of the Commission, the
institution fully meets all Eligibility Requirements and has demonstrated either its
compliance with all of the Accreditation Standards and Commission policies or the ability
to fully meet all Accreditation Standards and Commission policies within the two-year
Restoration Status period, the institution will be granted Restoration Status. If, however,
in the judgment of the Commission, the institution does not fully meet all Eligibility
Requirements and/or has not demonstrated the ability to fully meet all Accreditation
Standards and Commission polictes within the two-year Restoration Status period, the
teFRI;Aflt;M withdrawal implementation will be reactivated and the effective date will
be immediate. There will be no further right to request a review or appeal in this
matter. 6
The Commission~
shall determine such follow-up and special reports as may be
warranted during the Restoration Status. At the conclusion of the Restoration Status
period, a comprehensive evaluation will be conducted for the purpose of determining
whether the institution has demonstrated its compliance with Eligibility Requirements,
~ACCJC).

See Enforcement Action and GoodCauseExtension in the definitions section of this policy.
J4 ('FJt § ")l.lQ, Ynger Y.S. i)ef'lartR'lent Elf [gl:lEatiQn enfElreeR'lentregl:llatiElns, tAe CQR'lR'lissiQn
is
reEll:liregtEl take iR'lR'legiate aEtiElntEl t9RAiA"t9 witllg ..sw tAe aEEregftatiEln ef an institl:ltiEln 'HAiERis
el:lt Elf EElR'lplianEewitR any stansarg, In tRe alternative, tl=leCeR'lR'lissienEan pFe'l.jeetAe institl:ltien witl=l
ageitienal netiEe ane a geagline fer EElR'lingil'!tEleeR'lf'llianEetl=lat is :Ae19t9{ t119RlRust Ret 9~'999 twe
years freR'l wAen tl=leinstitl:ltien was first inferR'lee ef tAe nenEElR'lplianEe,In e)(EeptiQnalsitwatiElns. if tl=le
institl:ltiEln Aaseene all within its al:ltRerity te reaEA EeR'lplianEeel'! any staneare Bl:lt reR'lainsewt ef
eeR'lplianEe, the CElR'lR'lissien
is perR'litteg By regl:llatlens tEl alleeate a ene tiR'le, sl=lertterm "gees eal:lse
e)(tensien" (Elrti:le eeHege tEl reaEREElR'lplianEeprier te aeting el'! tAe institl:ltien's witllg .."wliIl, IiIRgthis
9~tf1:Asi9RlR"st Ret 91"999 tw9 }t'99F&. tf1t=lRiR9t;f1R.
6 The institution will have already exercised its administrative remedies of Review of Commission
Action and appeal prior to applying for restoration. Thus, if restoration fails, the administrative
remedies will be considered exhausted and the institution may then seek legal recourse without
further administrative steps, if it feels there is a basis to do so.
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Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies. If, in the judgment of the Commission,
the institution is in compliance with Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards,
and Commission policies, then the accredited status of the institution will be reaffirmed.
However, if in the judgment of the Commission the institution is not in compliance with
Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies, then the
t9HR;RSti9R withdrawal implementation will be reactivated and the effective date will
be immediate. There will be no further right to request a review or appeal in this matter.

An institution may apply for Restoration Status only one time within a 20-year period.

Administrative Withdrawal of Accreditation. The accreditation of a member
institution may be withdrawn administratively for nonpayment of dues, costs
incurred as part of an external evaluation, or special assessments, following
provision of notice to the institution of nonpayment and sufficient time to pay, and
upon providing 60 days notice of the impending termination action.
Re-application for accredited status. In the event of the t9r:~;RSti9R withdrawal of
accreditation of an institution, the institution must complete again the entire
accreditation process, starting with the Eligibility Review and then Candidacy, to regain

accreditation.
V.

Other Actions
A. Deferral. The Commissionmay postpone its decision on the candidacy or initial
accreditation of an institution pending receipt of specific documentation, as
identified by the Commission, that is needed in order to grant candidacy or
initial accreditation. The deferral may be for a period not to exceed six

months.
The Commissionmay postpone a decision on the reaffirmation of accreditation
of an institution pending receipt of specified additional information from the
institution. The response from the institution may be followed by a visit
addressed primarily to the reasons for the deferral. The Commissionwill specify
the nature, purpose, and scope of the information to be submitted and of the
visit to be made. The accredited status of the institution will continue during
the period of deferral. The deferral may be for a period not to exceed six
months.
B.

Report and site visit to verity sustained compliance. The Commissionmay
require that a report be submitted by an institution and/or a site visit be
conducted at an institution to verify sustained compliance with Eligibility
Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commissionpolicies. That report
and/or site visit may be required when an institution has demonstrated current
compliance with standards during an external evaluation, but has a recent
history of serious noncompliance or a pattern of falling out of compliance and
then regaining compliance for a short period.

C.

Voluntary Withdrawal. An institution may voluntarily withdraw its request for
initial candidacy at any time (even after evaluation) prior to action by the
Commissionon the institution's accredited status. Uponreceipt of written
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notice of voluntary withdrawal by the institution through its chief executive
officer and governing board, the Commission will act to accept the withdrawal.

Candidate institutions and accredited institutions may voluntarily withdraw
from accreditation at any time by submitting notification to the Commissionof
the intention to withdraw and the expected time for the withdrawal effective
date. If the voluntary withdrawal will result in the likely closure of the
institution or certain programs, then the institution must submit a closure plan
in accordance with the Policy on Closingan Institution. The Commissionwill act
at its next meeting to accept the institution's voluntary withdrawal upon
fulfillment of the closure plan.
If the voluntary withdrawal is based on the anticipation of accreditation by
another recognized accrediting agency, the Commissionwill act to accept the
institution's voluntary withdrawal upon receipt of notification by the U.S.
Department of Education that another recognized accrediting agency has been
authorized for the institution. While that notification is pending, the
institution will remain accredited by the ACCJC,will all the attendant
responsibilities of a member institution.
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ACCREDITING COMMISSION FOR COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES

Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Policy on Commission Good Practice in Relations
with Member Institutions
(Adopted June 1980; Revised June 1996; Edited October 1997; Revised January 1999,
January 2001, January 2006, January 2011; Edited June 2012, August 2012;
Revised June 2013, October 2013, June 2015)

Policy
The Commission makes the commitment to follow good practices in its relations with the
institutions it accredits.

Policy Elements
The Commissionwill fulfill its commitment by adhering to the following practices:
1. "~ake aR lRitial ViSUite, 8F evalwatieR ef, aR iRstitwtieR 8Rly eR &iRewFltteR
Fe'twe6t ef tRe 'Rief ~e'wtive eUiEier ef tRe iRStitwti8R.
1.

Revisit Visit an institution on the initiative of the Commission only eR ""IU9&t sy
t#J9,#Jifl.!(1,)(9,,,ti','9 9fli'9F, 9F if S vi,it i& iRitis ted sy the '9IRmi5&i9R, after 4w
notice, appropriate to the situation, is provided to the institution.

J. PeFJAit withd~sW.Q19{ S (e(f"9" fgF iRitis' EiSRdids'Y 9' iRitisl s"Feditsti9R
SRYtilRe (4#"flRQ{tflF fNs/"sti9R-) li',ieF 'e {iRS' sdieR BY tRe '91R1Ri&&ieR.
2.

st

A~prai'9 Evaluate institutions in the ~
context of their eWR&tstfld Ii'''F1'9E9&
mission, respecting institutional integ,;ty and diversity, so long as tRHe sr9 the
mission is within the general frame of reference of higher education and consistent

with the standards of the Commission.
3.

Use the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission
policies, along with relevant authentic, factual qualitative and quantitative
information in instituttonal evaluations, including information in the institution's Self
Evaluation Report and any Special Reports, 9{ &9u,stieRs' Quslity sRd
IR&tit;ut;eRsl &ffe,t;it'9R9&E, SRd in the External Evaluation Report, Annual Reports,
External Audits, and other information including written supplemental
information provided by the institution in response to the final team report, and
oral testimony before the Commission. 9{ ~d",stieRs/ Q"slity SAd IR&t;it"ti9RSI
Ef{fl,C;YflAHE, SAdFe/fI'/sRt 'l"sUtstit'8 sRd flusRtitstive iA{9rmsti9R iR
iR&tituti9RSI flt'slustieR.
,. IRtflFIi'Fet dSRdsFd&/9F s'''9ditstieR
iR WQy& thst SFe r919\<QRtt9 th9
d:asrs'teF 9{ U:aeIi's,t;'''/SF iR&tituti9A, '9&P9EitiRg iREtituti9ASI iAtflgrity SAd

di~'en;ty.
4.

Encourage &6fHHJ educational innovation and continuous improvement in the
educational effectiveness of the institution.

5.

Publish at lead twi,e aAAl:Jally iA th9 'eJRJR;SSieA Aflwsl9ttflr
institutions scheduled for comprehensive external evaluation.

6.

Accept relevant third-party comment on ~ember

the names of

institutions as delineated in the
Policy on Rights and Responsibilities of the Commissionand Member Institutions.
"h9dl:Jled j9r 9va/watieA. 'w,h ,eJRJReAt JRl:Jd /)9 sl:J/)JRittediA writiAg, sigAed,
a"eJRPaAifid by Ffltl:JHJaddFflss aAd tfll.heA9 AWJRb9r,aAd r"'9ivfld Ae latflr thQA
{i'f9 wfleks b9jere th9 SGhfldwl9d'eJRJRiSS;eA&eAs;dflF9tieA. Thfl '9JRJRissieAwill
Aeti{y the iAstitl:JtieA ~flA a third party rflpert is rfl&9ivfld by S9AdiAg a 'flPY fl{
th9 r.ert
te thfl iASt;twtieA. 1
1Q. Establish r9perfiAg sysfeJRs fer eAAwel, JRigtflrJJJ, QA9Sfli/ flve/wetieA r9perts
whi&h iAj9FJRthe 'eJRJRissieArfigerg;Ag StwdflAt leeA dfl{9l:J/t retfls QA9 thfl
steAgiAg ef th9 iAstitl:JtieA with r9.fI&t te eHrepriet9
detfl egflA&iflS,
iAstitwtieAel er sIl9'iQli~fld Q"rflditiAg egfiAGies, eAd th" iAstitl:JtieA's ,eJRplieA'fI
with Titlfl IV.

7.

Consider information regarding adverse actions against a member institution by
another accrediting agency or state agency and provide an explanation consistent with
Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards and Commissionpolicies as to
why the action by another authority does not result in an adverse action by the

Commission.
1J. ~re'ti,e JReAiteriAg eAd ewrsight re'lwirfld by {edflrQI stetl:Jtfl QAQrtlgl:JIQtieAs
iA the JReAAfirre'll:Jirfid by that JJJQAdete.
8.

IAdl:Jde eA ev-sll:JetieA tfleJRS rflllrflSeAtetieA freJR ethflr iAstitwtieAs ef siJJJi#ar
pWFlles9 eAQ e,edfHAi& lIF9greJR te fh9 fI.. tflAf feesible; iA,/wdfl fs,wlty eAd ethflr
a'QdeJRi&&,QQmiAistrsfers eAd eAd ether '/ifl,iel eHeiAtees es 9f1f1repriete eA
e~'ell:JetieA teeJR'. IAGll:Jdefe,w/ty JJJeJRbeFS
eJReAgth9 e,edfHAi, FepresflAtetives
eA 'flJlJprflhflAsivfI fI~'e/watieA teeJRs.

9.

Provide institutions an opportunity to object, for cause, to individual members
assigned to the team designated to visit the institution, with special concern for
possible conflict of interest or demonstrated bias.

10. ArrQAge fer JJJgetiAgsRequire that dl:JriAgthe comprehensive external evaluation
visit ,wth e9JRiAistretieA, fs,wlty, stsff', stl:JdflAts, eAd trwstees, SAd include a
publicized opportunity for an open meeting with students and interested others
during the visit.

11. Addre&5 Examine the institution set standards set by the ;AstitwtifIA for student
achievement, and institutional performance against those standards, with rtlgsrd
te stl:JdeAt eQ;JieVeFAflAtin reviews of institutional effectiveness.

12. AdtQS9 tfleJJJ,hsirs Re'lwirfl Expect that the external evaluation team in its report
shew/d make clear the areas of deficiency and those Eligibility Requirements,
Accreditation Standards,and Commissionpolicies with which the institution does
not comply and also those areas of institutional practice needing improvement.

1 Also

refer to the Policy on Rights and Responsibilities of the Commission and Member Institutions.

2

13.

Provide to the institution written notice of the Commission action and a detailed
written evaluation report ss"wt tile ;R&titwtieR'& fJer/rit=mSRGew;tll r""PeGt #;e
&tWQ"RtsGllie·,c~9Rt fiRS dwgeRt 19f1FRiRgQR9Qsewt it, F9'1;9Wassessing the
institution's er fJr"g~QIJI'& compliance with the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation
Standards and Commission policies and its reported performance with respect to
student achievement and student learning. The External Evaluation Report will
note findings, conclusions and recommendations in areas for which the institution has
deficiencies and must take steps to meet the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation
Standards, and Commission policies. The External Evaluation Report also ~
includes, when appropriate, recommendations for improvement of institutional
effectiveness and educational quality. The Commission action letter will specify the
period, not to exceed two years, within which the institution must resolve deficiencies
in meeting standards.
1P.&.lJlfJ~Q5;i!9t~" t'fllw9 QRSilJlfJertQRGe9{ iR5titwtieRfli ,,,II 9l1QlwQti9RQR9
r95fJ9,t t~" G9Rlig9Rtifliity 9{ t~9 iR&titwtieRfll 'ell iVQlwQtieR Repert SRQt~9
&xteFRQIiVQlwQtieR R9fJert wRtii filter tll9 CelJllJli&&ieR~(I' flGteg eR t#:JelJl.

The Commission has the responsibility to require that team members keep confidential all
institutional information examined or heard before, during, and after the team visit and
after the Commission acts. 2
The Commission provides institutions due process! concerning accrediting decisions made by
the Commission.
A. External evaluation team reports are held as confidential until the Commission
has conducted its review and acted on the accredited status of the institution.
B. An institution,

through its CEO, is provided with the draft External Evaluation
Report before it becomes final. The institutions-Q.F9..through its CEO is provided
an opportunity to respond to the Chair of the external evaluation team
concerning the iR writiRg te draft External Evaluation Reports, in order to correct

errors of fact.
C. An institution, through its CEO, is provided with the external evaluation team's
final External Evaluation Report in advance of the Commission meeting. The
institution is provided an opportunity to submit a written response r9&peRS fR
'NritiRg (no less than 15 days in advance of the Commission meeting) to the final
External Evaluation Reports on issues of substance concerning any perceived
remaining errors of fact in the External Report, and to any deficiencies noted in
the report which could result in a finding Of noncompliance with an Eligibility
Requirement, (IRQ QRyAccreditation Standard, QeliGi9RGi9&or Commission
policy Ret9g iR the refJert. The written supplemental information may also
pertain to the evaluation process, conditions at the institution at the time of
the visit, verification of final policy adoption or similar actions noted in the
team report as pending or imminent, or to the institution's ability to achieve
and maintain compliance with standards.

'e

Also refer to the Statement on the Processfor Preserving Confidentiality of Documents Related to
Institutional Evaluations.
3 Complies with 34 C.F.R. § 602.18, § 602.23, § 602.25.
2

3

D. An institution, through its CEO, is provided with the opportunity QRfJ to appear
before the Commission to present oral comments wAfNl refJ9F~' are ,e"';ge(99
in

closed session before the Commissionacts on the accredited status of the
institution. The oral comments must pertain to the matters identified in section
C., above, for inclusion in supplemental written responses by the college.
The Commissionwill notify the institution in writing, through an action letter, as soon as
reasonably possible after Commissiondecisions are made and will include in its action letter
the reasons for actions taken, or will refer the institution to the External Evaluation

Report for detailed reasons.
If the Commission's action on an institution will be #st& based upon any deficiency which was
has not been noted as part of an accreditation review in the External Evaluation Report,
Institutional Self Evaluation Report or other institutional report, or in the submitted annual
reports and audit reports, then before making any decision on the institution's compliance
with the pertinent Accreditation Standard that will become part of the basis for iRdwd86 a
sanction or denialy.iAeor t8rmtRatiRg withdrawal of accreditation or candidacy, the
Commission, through its President, will afford the institution additional time to respond in
writing to the perceived deficiency before including the related finding of noncompliance
in a sanction or accreditation denial or withdrawal f;"aliaiRg ;" action. at the RNt
'9mR1;55;9R mfi'9t;Rg. In its response, the institution also may address any asserted
procedural errors as well.

An institution subject to an adverse decision, Thfi';R'~;twt;eR may-s-request a review by
the Commissionof its adverse actions, as described in the Policy on Review of Commission
Actions, and thereafter may re(fwfi'it an fwrtR8r appeal ReariR~h as described in the Bylaws
of the Accrediting Commissionfor Community and Junior Colleges, Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (ACCJC),and Appeals Procedure Manual, if the nature of the action
warrants an appeal.

The Commissionwill provide an opportunity for institutional representatives and the general
public to attend those portions of Commission meetings devoted to policy matters and other,
items of a non-confidential nature.
la.Will RSt cSRsitisR ,aR9i9a'Y 9r a" ;R,titwt;eR" accresitatisR I:IJ3SRtl:Jfi'J3aYffieRt
sf fees Wl:liCRare RSt aj:)j:)rs'Iee bythe CSffiffiissisR /9r fJaymfi'"t t9 tllfi' :4'c;, fsr
aRRl:lal 81:1eS,elNlll:latioR costs, or sther asseSSffieRts.
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ACCREDITING COMMISSION FOR COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Policy on Evaluation of Institutions in
Multi-College/Multi-Unit Districts or Systems
(AdoptedJune 1999; RevisedJanuary2004, January2009, June 2011;EditedAugust 2012;
RevisedJune 2013,June 2014, June 2015)
is GkgF9WRQ
Alm~'t I.~If 9{ tl.~ m9m~er 'A,t'tyt'9R' flr9 pQrt fJ{ IflFg9r ':Y'tem" 9ither ~y ~9iRg pflrt
9{ Qmylt' 6~U9ge Q'&tr'6tJ&y&tem 9r ~y ~eiRg ~'WfeQ~y Q IQrger '9rp9rflte eRtity.
lR"itut'eR& mu" 'V9Fk "9nly \'Iit~ t~e Qi&tri,tt&Y"9m t9 eR&Ur~t~"t &ligi~il'ty
R9'lYirem9Rt&, .4,,,eQitflt'eR ~tQRQflrQ&,"Rd C9mmi&&;9Rp9U,;e& "r9 m~t "Rg '1Yfllity is
,Y&t"'A9d. The g'&tri,t/&y&t9m'& r91e i& t~ /9,;lit"t9
flAd 'l:Ipp~rt tl.9 51:1669&&/111
impl9m9RtQti~A 9{ t~e fR&t'tuti9R,,1 mi&&ieRQRd 'R,titYtf9RQI 9fls'tiveR9&&. T~i&
Re,e5&itflt9& Qi,,19gY9~et\veeR tl.9 iR&titl:lti9A' QRddi"ri6t/&y&tem flRQ "m9Rg ~9
iR&titYti9R& 'vit~iA t~e Qi&tri,t/5:Y'tem.
The C9mmi&&f9Revsluflte& ~"'9d 9A t~e ,4"r9dftQti9R StflRQQrQ&r9gflrdle" ~f
~~QRi~Qti9Rfll &trI:lGtwr9. IR ,iRgle 6~II9ge di&tri6k/5y&tem5 flU /IIR,ti9A' flr9 Gflr::i9d 9yt
~y 'lf9 &flm9 9Rtity. NiJr mwlti 69119g9di&tri,kt,yst91R&, key {f:IRGti9R' t~Qt r91f1t9 t9 t#HI
A'GF9ditflti9R ~tflAdQrd& mQY ~9 di&tri~wt9d flm9Rg t~9 iA&titYti9R& flAd t~9
gi&triGtI&yst9m fR VQr'9w PQtt9FR'. IR 9rQer far tl.e C9mmi&&i~Rt9 eVfllwflte iR&titutieR&
iR &iRgle 69119geQRdmwW G91#eg99Fg"RiilQti9R& fQirly, iA&titYti9R& mwt iRj9rm tl.e
C~JRmi56f9RfI~flWt t~e;r {wA6ti9RQI eFgflAi~Qt;9R flAg iRV:9lvedi&&:riGtl&y&t9mflRd G9119g9
PflF59RR91r9'P9R,i~/e {sr t~e /YRdieR& iR Q'6F9ditQti9R Q6ti"'itie&.
Th9 iRtegrity 9{ ~e di&tr'GtJ&y&tem pr~gr"m& QRd&erviGe&{fI1I& \'IithiR tA9 "9pe 9{ tl.e
iR&titwti9R'& Q'''9ditflti9R.
Th9 di&tri,U&y&tem QWKilifiry prggr"lR& flRd &erv:i'9& Qre
5ybje,t t9 r9view if tl.9 prggrQm 9r '9A'i,e i& 9K9'l:IteQ iR tl.9 RQme9f tl.9
di&tri,t/system 9r iRstitwti9R, 9r ;f t#HId;,t::i6tts:Y'tem flSmiRist9F5 9r t~e ~9f1rd
Qyth9Fia9& t~9 pr9grflm 9r &er\';'9. T~e d9liR9f1tieR QRdd;&tri~l:Iti9R ef resp9R&;~mt;es
flm9Ag t~e distriGtI&:Y'tem flAd tAe ;R&titwti9R ml:l&t ~9 fI::ti,wIQt9d "9Qrly.

The Commissionassures the equitable evaluation of all institutions regardless of
organizational structure and clarifies the Commission's expectations regarding the conduct
and outcomes of comprehensive institutional evaluations and other reviews in multi-college
districts/systems. In order for the Commissionto evaluate institutions in single-college

and multi-college organizations fairly, institutions must inform the Commissionabout
their functional organization and involve district/system and college personnel
responsible for the functions in accreditation activities.
The integrity of the district/system programs and services falls within the scope of the
institution's accreditation. The district/system auxiliary programs and services are
subject to review if the program or service is executed in the name of the
district/system or institution, or if the district/system administers or the governing
board authorizes the program or service. The delineation and distribution of

responsibilities among the district/system
clearly.

and the institution must be articulated

~Ii,y EI8FR8At&
While the Commission accredits individual institutions, the district/system holds a
fundamental role and responsibility in the analysis and evaluation of district/system
structures and how these structures assist the institutions to achieve and adhere to all the
Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies and gain and
sustain accredited status.
Institutions have the responsibility to describe and delineate clearly the particular way
functions are distributed in their unique multi-college organization. The distribution of these
functions-ss-se will be evaluated. There must be evidence of ongoing communication
between the institution and the district/system regarding the distribution of these functions.
The Commissionwill use this evidence to identify the locus of responsibility for the
institution's ability to meet Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and
Commission policies.
When serious inadequacies in a district/system function are verified, such deficiencies may
jeopardize the accreditation of one, some, or all of the district/system institutions. Both the
district/system and the impacted institution(s) are responsible for correcting the identified
deficiencies.
The Commission reserves the right to initiate direct interaction with district/system chief
executive officers regarding the ability of institutions to demonstrate that they meet or
exceed the Accreditation Standards. When district/system officers are contacted regarding
an institution, the institution(s) will receive the same communication.

Followingthe completion of the review of accredited status for an institution within the
district/system, the Commissionwill send a copy of its action letter to the district or
system chief executive officer.
A district/system may make a special request to evaluate the effectiveness of its central
functions in conjunction with scheduled educational quality and institutional effectiveness
reviews. This activity is limited to issues related to the ability of institutions to demonstrate
that they meet or exceed the Accreditation Standards. The outcome of this activity does not
result in any "accredited" status for the district/system.

i2r9,edwFf1& /sF tl:Je &VQIWQti9R 9{ IRditwti9R&
QidFi,t&

iR A4wlti C9UegetA4wlti IJRit

9F i.y&t91R&

A. IR&titwtif1RQI $911&\<QIIlQti9R
1. .4s ~Qrt sf tl:JfIiAstitYti9A"/sfllf
fI,>,,,/y,,tiQA/iF9Gfl55"A9 iA '9ASy/t"ti9A witl:J tRfI
gistriaJS¥&tfllA, tl:JfIiAStitYti9A lAyst ~flGifY tI:JF9YGI:J
QA 9r9"Ai~"ti9AQI "IA"/i, "
whi,1:Jis " gflSGripti9A sf tl:JfIgflliAflgti9A 9f Q;str;d/sy.&tfIIA QAQ'911f19f1ftmGti9AS,
wh9ther thfl iAstityt;9A 9F gistri,t Ifwe/ h91fi#&thfl ~r;lAgry rfl~9As;bility
{fir gl/ 9r
~gr" sf g s~9'i{i, ftm'ti9A •
.A49r99vflr, tl:JfI'9mmissi9A FfI'9gAiaflS tl:Jgt iA&tityti9AS ill g mylti '911f19f1systfIIA
lA"y Rg\'9 IQtflrgl rfllQti9l1ship& witl:l 9thflr iAstitytiflll& ill thfl gistri,tlsystflm
whish
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5IJsw/fl ge iR6/wge9 iR the RlSp. Nir lIifsRlple, pSliG9 59rvi'95 RlQy ge Q

9istri,tt5ydfIRI
'flwi69 f9r sil iR5titwti"R' iR QRlw/ti GslleS9 9i5triGtt'yst9R1,
IS6ste9 st SR9 iR5titwtisR iR the 9i5tri'tt5y5teFR.

Yflt

~. JR9ivi9WS/6r96psR5i9/f1 f9r ksy jwRdisR5 sf th9 9ilitri,U,y&tfIRI Rlwt 9f1 s'tiV9/y
iRVS/V99with t~fI iR5tit.,tisR iR 99V9/spiRS t~e S91!&vQ/wstisR Repsrt sf
&flW6Qti"RQIQwslity SR9 1R6titwtisRQI a/fed;"'f#Reli&. Th9/9'191 sf iRvs/veRleRt will
99 9S69fl f:lPsRwlJs ~S&~e&pSR5i9ili$y f9r tlJfI iR&titwtisRS/jwR'tifIRf6} sflflr956f19
iR the A6Gr99itstisR StsR9sr..
ClS'fI G"flPflrst;SR getwflflR SRd SRlSRgt~fI
iR,tit.,t;sR6 SR9 thfl fl;,tri,U'Y'tfIRI
sfl;6f1 ;6 fI~flGtflfl '15 Qpsrt sf t~fI
prepsrQti"R "f t~e iR&titwtisRsl S9/f a'}Q/WQti"R Repflrt.

J. IR th9 1R5titwti"RQI Sill{ aus/wQtisR Repsrt, iR,titwtisR'

srfl 9~9'tfl9
ts iR,/w911S
fli66W&iSR sf ~S'" t~9 i9f1Rti{i9fl di&tri,t/5y&tfIRI {wRd;SR5 SRfl fl9,i,i"R& S/,ftJ,t t~fI
iR&titwtifIRs' s9Uity ts Rlflflt &ligi9ility ReflwirflRlsRt5, .4.".rflflitfiltisR StsR9SF6&
filRfl CflRlRli"isR PSIi6ie&. P-srflHRIp/fI, t~fI ssv41FRiRg9ssrfl', r"I" iR filflsptiRS th9
iR&titwtisRsl Rli&&isRStQteFRflRti& sflflr96ufl iR t~9 StQR9Qr9flflSIiRS wit~ Rli&&isRj
t~s flistriGtt,y&teRl "'IiGe r9&psRsi9iUty f9r ~l:IRIfilRre&SWr696is 9i"w&6e9 iR t~e
$tsRdsF6 pllrtfiliRiRg ts /fI'w/$y sRd 6tfl.{fj t~fI fli&tri6UsystsRI fiRsR,isl sIISGfiltisR
&y&tflRl '~SW/9 99 iR,/wflflfl iR t~e StQRflsr9 iR whiGh {iRsR,isl re'''''''96
sr9
s99re669f1. Thll "rgQRi;afiltisRs/ RlSP will prs"'iflfl gwiflsR6f1f9r thi6 9i"w&6ifIR.
Thfl fI/fe6t;"'flRS&& sf thfl RlfilP', fleliRfis tiSR sf fwR'tisR& iRG/wflfl&QRQlysis,
9vs/wstisR, GRfl&W9&9f1WeRt
p/filRRiRgf9r srgflRiafiltisRfill iRlprS'ISRlSRt.

4. Th9 9i6triGt/sy'tfIRI 6~iflf flifeGwtill9 sffi'flr flR9 gsvflFRiRS9SfilF9SF9 9Jfp9,tefl ts
9f1 iRvsh'efi iR t~fI prSG9669{ flevfI/spiRg t~fI IRlititf:lt;9RSI $9/! aVQ/wstisR Repsrt.
The g9V9FRjRg9SflFfI Rlwt FfiVifllt' t~e fiRflllR&titf:ltisRSI Self &\'S/f:lQtj9R R9p9rt
SR9 Gsrtily it, jRvs/veRleRt iR thfl iR&tit.,tifIRfill 'fllf eVS/f:lfltisR prS'9".

B. £'1fQlwQti9R T9QJIl C9~9siti9R
Jwt S&f9~ iRStitf:ltisRS iR 5iRgie 6stlege fli&trid6, e\'fI/"'fltj9R t9fi1R16sRlpssiti9R f9r
iR5titf:ltisRS iR Rlf:l/ti 6sIIege 9i't~iG".l&y&teRl& i& &1J"fJe99y t~fI iR,titf:lti9R 99iRg
s,,,e9itfl9.
&vfil/wstisR tesRls Vi6itiRg iR&tit.,tisR& iR RI",lti ,sl/ege di&tFi6t&t&y&t9R1&
will ~filve the rflRge sf 9~pe~ti&e filP#irsp~jQte f9r the iRStit",tisR sRfI fililiS iRflh,i9f:1s/s
with RI",'ti 6sIIflge flidri6ttsY6teFR perspe6ti'l96.

C. Di&trid/~yst9RJ

£¥QlwQti9R TflQJIl Wsit OrgQRi;zQti9R

Thfl CflRlRli&&isRsrgfilR~96 site ".;s;" ts iRlitit",tisRIi iR Rlf:l/ti ,slI9gfl 9ilitriGtIi/Iiy&tflRlli
liiRlw/tfilR9sf:llily sr iR ,1""teFS sf iR&tit",tisRIi.
Prisr ts liiRlf:lltsRflsw liite "iliit& tfilkiRg p/s'9 iR tlJe iRlititwtisR& sf S 9istr;Gt/liystflRl,
the CSRlRlili&isRP,9&igeRt will RSRlfiS 6SSF9iRStiRg,lJsir. Th;& GSSF9iRfiltiRg6IJfilir, iR
'9RIi",ltstisR witlJ iRlititf:ltisRsl 9¥s/",sti"R tfiSRI 6IJsi~, will f9"" S 5R1sl1
gi&triGttliystfiRl fI"",lf:lstisR tesRI w"i61J Rlsy 99 9Ff1V1R
IrsRI slI sf the elJfil/t.lfiltisR
tefilRlIi '}i6it;Rg 'hfl iRlitit",tieRIi. Th9 systeFRelJfil/"'filtieR tfifilRl Rlsy ,sRsi&t 9{
elJfil/t.lfiltisRtefilRl ,lJsiF6 SR9 s",,1JRlflRlgerli sf tlJe respeditce 9¥S/"'filtisR tfifilRlIi filii sre
R99999 ts filflflrs" tlJe 9i5trid/5ystfIRI i'li.,e, ifieRti{ie9 iR tlJfI IR6tit.,tisRfll $e//
&vfil/f:lstisR Repsrt& SR9 9y tlJe e'IQI"'fltisR tflSRlIi.
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•

eWil/WQt9t~9 e";gfIR6e pr9'fiQ9Q iA t~9 IAstiliwti9AQ/ Self &'l"/"'''liieA R6fJ9rt t9
69A{jFRi Ii~QIit~e {f:IA6tieAIi pf!9viQe9 oy tJ:IegidFi6ttliy&tem flRQo/e t~e
iA&tituti9AIi lie ",eet Ii~e ili9ioililiy R,ulwiFem9Alili, A"f!eg;t;sli;SA StSA9Qf!9&,sAd
'9""";5&;9A pe/i6;eli,

•

;geAtify i&&wespef!ts;AiA9 t9 t~e StQA9Qf!91it~"1i Sf!9 f!9/9te9 t9 Qidf!i6Usystem
{f:IA6t;9AIi,

•

eA&Wf!8
69",,,,9AQlity 9A9 6e",psFsoility
ef eWil/ust;9A t8S'" f!e,e",mfIRQQti9AS
9"95& €xt9f!A"/ fi'lQ/W9ti9A R9fJ9f!tli W~9A Q6'f!e9it9tieA i"U91i ~"'l9
d;dd,ttliyslie",
imp/i69t;9A&, "AQ
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ACCREDITING COMMISSION FOR COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Policy on Closing an Institution
(Adopted June 2004; Revised January 2011; Edited June 2012, October 2013;
Revised June 2014, June 2015)

Background
A decision to close an educational institution is a serious one that requires thoughtful planning
and careful consultation with all affected constituencies. Planning and consultation is equally
important when implementing a closure that results from loss of state authorization or
licensure, or for other reasons. Every effort should be devoted to informing each constituency,
as fully and as early as possible, about the conditions requiring consideration of a decision of
such importance.
Most institutions of higher education are entities established under the provisions of state or
national law, and as such may have legal responsibilities (holding title to real property, for
example) that may necessitate its continued existence after the educational activities of the
institution have been terminated. In most cases an institution's existence and educational
activities will not be terminated simultaneously. This policy makes only incidental reference
to such organizational responsibilities and always in the educational context. It is imperative
that a governing board, considering closing an institution under its care, should be guided not
only by the following policy and by the state or appropriate authorizing education authorities,
but also by advice of legal counsel.
Before a decision to close an institution is finalized, the governing board should consider
carefully such alternatives as merging with another institution, forming a consortium, or
participating in extensive inter-institutional sharing and cooperation. As much as possible, the
determination to close an institution should involve a consultative process, but responsibility
for the final decision to close rests with the governing board.
The decision to close requires specific plans for appropriate provisions for students, faculty and
staff and for the disposition of the institution's assets. Failure to plan adequately will increase
the inevitable distress to students, faculty, and staff.
Involuntary closure, or the threat of involuntary closure, resulting from loss of state licensure
or authorization or from withdrawal of accreditation, will necessitate similar planning.

Policy"
When a decision to close an institution has been made, or when involuntary closure of the
institution is imminent, the institution's governing board must fully inform all affected
constituents of the potential or expected closure as early as possible, and make provision for
student completion of programs and the securing of student records. The institution, through
its chief executive officer and governing board must also promptly notify the Commission, and
must develop a Closure Plan and submit it to the Commission for substantive change review
This policy complies with 34 C.F.R. § 602.24(c) and the Higher Education Act § 496(c)(3) as amended by
the Higher Education Opportunity Act (2008).
1
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prior to closure.' A teach-cut plan should be included in the Closure Plan, and teach-cut
agreements should be submitted to the Commission for action when the closing institution
provides one hundred percent of instruction in at least one degree program. Institutions
ordered on Show Cause may also be required to complete a Closure Plan, develop a preliminary
closure plan, or make other preparations for closure.
Institutions which develop a teach-cut plan that involves another institution at which the
students will complete their program shall only be approved by the Commission if (1) there are
teach-cut agreements between institutions that are accredited or pre-accredited by a federally
recognized accrediting agency, (2) the agreements are consistent with applicable standards
and regulations, and (3) they provide for the equitable treatment of students.
An institution considering closure must address in its Closure Plan the following elements,
of which is discussed in more detail below:
•

Student completion;

•

Disposition of academic records and financial aid transcripts;

•

Provisions for faculty and staff;

•

Disposition of assets;

•

Obligations to creditors;

•

Coordination with the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges;
and

•

Keygoverning board obligations.

each

Closure Plan Elements
A. Student Completion
Institutions considering closing, and institutions implementing a closure after loss of state
authorization or licensure, or for other reasons, must provide for the academic needs of
students who have not completed their degrees and educational programs. Arrangements
for transfer to other institutions will require complete academic records and all other
related information gathered in dossiers which can be transmitted promptly to receiving
institutions. Agreements made with other institutions to receive transferring students and
to accept their records must be submitted to the Accrediting Commission for Community
and Junior Colleges (ACCJC)for approval. Where financial aid is concerned, particularly
federal or state grants, arrangements must be made with the appropriate agencies to
transfer the grants to the receiving institutions. In cases where students have held
institutional scholarships or grants and there are available funds that can legally be used to
support students while completing degrees and educational programs at other institutions,
appropriate agreements must be negotiated. Where such arrangements cannot be
completed, students must be fully informed. Institutions considering closing must use as
their guide the equitable treatment of students by providing for the educational needs of
students who have not completed their degrees and educational programs.
When a student has completed 75%of an academic degree and educational program in the
closing institution and chooses to continue at another institution, arrangements shall be
made to permit that student to complete the requirements for a degree and educational
program elsewhere, but to receive the degree and educational program from the closed
2

Please refer to the Policy on Substantive Change.
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institution. The receiving institution must provide an educational program that is of
acceptable quality and reasonably similar in content, structure, and scheduling to that
provided by the institution that is closing. Such arrangements should also include provision
for continuation of the institution's accreditation by the Commission for this purpose only.
These steps normally require the institution to continue as a legal organization for 12 to 18
months beyond the closing date, but any such arrangements must be established in careful
consultation with the appropriate authorities and with their written consent. The
institution that is closing must demonstrate that it shall remain stable, carry out its
mission, meet all obligations to existing students, and demonstrate that it can provide
students access to the programs and services without requiring them to move or travel
substantial distances. The institution must provide students information about additional
charges and costs, if any.

B. Disposition of Academic Records
All academic records, financial aid information and transcripts, and other student or
student-related records must be prepared for permanent filing, including electronic filing.
Arrangements must be made with another college or university or with the state archives to
preserve the records. Notification must be sent to every current and past student
indicating where the records are being stored and what the accessibility to those records
will be. Where possible, a copy of a student's record should also be forwarded to the
individual student. The Commission must be notified of the location where student
permanent records will be stored. All other business records of the institution must be
retained in accordance with applicable laws and policy.

c.

Provisions for Faculty and Staff
The institution must arrange for continuation of those faculty and staff who will be
necessary for the completion of the institution's work up to and after the closing date. It
should be understood that the institution can make no guarantees, but genuinely good faith
efforts should be made to assist faculty and staff in finding alternative employment. In the
event that faculty or staff members find new positions, early resignations should be
accepted.

D. Disposition of Assets
Determinations must be made to allocate whatever financial resources and assets remain
after the basic needs of current students, faculty, and staff are provided. Institutional
assets must be used in ways that would honor the intentions of the original providers.
When the financial resources of the institution are inadequate to honor commitments,
including those to the Commission, the governing board shall investigate what alternatives
and protection are available under applicable bankruptcy laws before deciding to close. If
funds are insufficient to maintain normal operations through the end of the closing process,
the institution should consider the possibility of soticiting one-time gifts and donations to
assist in fulfilling its final obligations.
In the case of a not-for-profit institution, state or national laws regarding the disposition of
funds and institutional assets must be meticulously followed. Arrangements for the sale of
the physical plant, equipment, the library, special collections, art, or other funds must be
explored with legal counsel. In the case of wills, endowments, or special grants, the
institution must discuss with the donors, grantors, executors of estates, and other providers
of special funds arrangements to accommodate their wishes.
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E. Obligations to Creditors
The institution must establish a clear understanding with its creditors and all other
agencies involved with its activities to assure that their claims and interests will be
properly processed. Insofar as possible, the institution shall assure that its final
arrangements will not be subject to later legal proceedings which might jeopardize the
records or status of its students or faculty. All concerned federal, national and state
agencies need to be apprised of the institution's situation, and any obligations relating to
estate or governmental funds need to be cleared with the appropriate agencies.
Every effort shall be made to develop publicly defensible policies for dividing the resources
equitably among those with claims against the institution. One of the best ways of
achieving this goal is to involve potential claimants in the process of developing the
policies. Time and effort devoted to carrying the process to a judicious conclusion may
considerably reduce the likelihood of lawsuits or other forms of confrontation.
It is impossible to anticipate in advance the many claims that might be made against
remaining resources of an institution, but the following three principles may help to
identify and prioritize possible claims and to set priorities:
1. Students have the right to expect basic minimal services
in the academic division, but also in the business office,
office, counseling, and other essential support services.
enough to provide these services. It may be appropriate
keep key personnel present.

during the final term, not only
financial aid office, registrar's
Staff must be retained long
to offer special incentives to

2. Reasonable notice must be given to all employees, explaining the possibility of early
termination of contracts and that the reasons for retaining some personnel longer than
others are based on satisfying the minimal needs of students and the legal requirements
for closing.
3. Every effort shall be made to honor long-term financial obligations (loans, debentures,
etc.) even though the parties holding such claims may choose not to press them.

F. Coordination with the ACCJC
The ACCJCand specialized accrediting bodies must be consulted and kept fully apprised of
developments as the plan to close an institution progresses. Arrangements must be
completed with the ACCJCin advance of closure in order to assure that a legally
authorized and accredited institution awards degrees. A final report on the closing must
be submitted to the ACCJCfor its records. The ACCJCmust also be notified of the location
where student records will be stored.

G. Key Governing Board Obligations
The governing board must take a formal vote to terminate the institution on a specified
date. That date will depend on a number of factors including the decision to file or not to
file for bankruptcy. Another key factor is whether or not all obligations to students will
have been satisfactorily discharged. This is particularly important if the decision is made
to allow students to graduate from the institution by completing their degree
requirements elsewhere. If such arrangements are made, the governing board must take
the legal action necessary to permit awarding degrees after the institution otherwise
ceases to function. Normally, a formal vote to award a degree is made after all

4

requirements have been met, but it is legally possible to make arrangements for a student
to complete the requirements for a degree at another institution and to receive the
degree from the closed institution. These requirements must be clearly specified along
with a deadline for completion. Also the governing board must identify the person or
persons authorized to determine whether or not these requirements have in fact been
satisfied. Arrangements must be completed with the Commission in advance in order to
assure that a legally authorized and accredited institution awards degrees.
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ACCREDITING COMMISSION FOR COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COllEGES
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Policy on Substantive Change
(Adopted October 1972; Revised January 1978, June 1991, June 1996;
Edited October 1997; Revised January 2002; Edited June 2002, August 2004;
Revised June 2011; Edited June 2012, August 2012; Revised June 2013,
Revised October 2013, June 2015)

Background
The U.S. Department of Education regulations require that accrediting agencies have
adequate policies and procedures to ensure that any substantive changes to the educational
mission, or programs of an institution, maintain the capacity of the institution to continue to
meet Accreditation Standards. Membership of the Substantive Change Committee is set forth
in the ACCJCBylaws and represents the composition of academic and administrative
personnel, and of public representatives, required of decision-making bodies by the U.S.
Department of Education. 1 In addition, educators with specialized expertise may be invited to
serve as expert advisors to the committee to facilitate consideration of substantive change
applications involving programs or single-purpose institutions that prepare students fora
specific profession. These expert advisors are not members of the Substantive Change
Committee and do not vote on substantive change requests.
Federal law mandates that accrediting agencies require institutions to obtain accreditor approval of a substantive change before the change is included in the scope of the accreditation
granted to the institution. The scope of an institution's accreditation covers all activities
conducted in its name. The Commission's Substantive Change Committee is the decisionmaking body of the Commission for substantive change requests. Unless the Substantive
Change Committee decides to refer a matter to the Commission for review and action, the
Committee's action on a substantive change request serves as the final decision.

Policy
The Commission, through its Substantive Change Committee and processes, ensures that
institutions continue to meet the Standards. The substantive change process requires
evidence of institutional planning, resource commitment to the proposed change, and
evidence that following the change the institution continues to meet the Eligibility
Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies.
It is the institution's responsibility to demonstrate the effect of a substantive change on the
quality, integrity, capacity and effectiveness of the total institution. Substantive changes
must be approved by the Substantive Change Committee prior to implementation. 2 The
Committee will not approve a substantive change to be effective on a date prior to its action
on the substantive change. The approval of a substantive change proposal will be effective on
the date the Substantive Change Committee votes affirmatively to approve the change.
The Commission publishes a Substantive ChangeManual that describes the approval process.
The institution's accreditation will be extended to areas affected by the change upon review
and approval by the Substantive Change Committee. Major substantive changes or the area
1 34 C.F.R. § 602.15(a)(3).
234 C.F.R. s 602.22.
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potentially affected by the substantive change may cause the Substantive Change Committee
to decide that a site visit is required or that comprehensive external evaluation is required to
make a determination regarding the substantive change). Situations which may trigger this
determination include:
•

change of ownership/control/legal
candidacy status;

•

complete or significant change in mission and/or a significant change of mission sought
within two years of a change of ownership and change of control;

•

any relocation coupled with a change of mission;

•

a change of classification from an off-site location to a stand-alone institution;

•

status during reaffirmation of accreditation or

student indebtedness compared to program, job market, and salary;

•

poor student graduation rates, program quality, performance and/or program
outcomes;

•

rapid growth in the number of sites where more than 50%of an educational program is
offered;

•

any change that results in the transition to a 100%distance education institution; or

•

other circumstances or the accumulation of changes as determined by the Substantive
Change Committee.

Certain circumstances, which may come to the attention of the Substantive Change
Committee, may cause the Substantive Change Committee to recommend to the Commission
that a special report or comprehensive external evaluation is needed from an institution.
These circumstances are:
•

information concerning a significant departure from meeting the Eligibility
Requirements (ERs),Accreditation Standards and/or Commission policies;

•

a substantive change site visit, substantive change request, or special substantive
change report that indicates noncompliance with the ERs,Accreditation Standards or
Commission policies;

•

evidence of unethical practices;

•

closure of a program or institution due to loss of state authorization or licensing; or

•

lack of effective educational policies and practices;

•

other circumstances or the accumulation of changes wherein the Commission
concludes the institution, to which it granted accreditation, has effectively ceased to
operate under the conditions upon which accreditation is granted.

34 C.F.R. § 602.22(a)(3) Comprehensive external evaluations triggered by a major substantive change
will proceed in the same manner as a regularly scheduled comprehensive evaluation, with an
institutional self evaluation report, external evaluation and report, and action by the Commission on
the accredited status of the institution.
3
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Institutions may not submit a Substantive Change Proposal in the six-month period preceding
a comprehensive external evaluation visit. The Substantive Change Committee may defer
consideration of a substantive change request if an institution is on a sanction such as
Warning, Probation, or Show Cause until the conditions that resulted in a sanction have been
resolved and the Commission has reaffirmed accreditation. Institutions which are subject to
withdrawal of accreditation, pending the outcome of administrative remedies, may not
submit a Substantive Change Proposal.
Substantive Changes include, but are not limited to, the followlng":

Change in Mission, Objectives, Scope, or Name of the Institution
•

a change in the mission or character of the institution; if the mission or character of
the institution becomes dramatically different, the Commission reserves the right to
require the institution to complete the eligibility, candidacy, and initial accreditation
process

•

a change in the degree level from that which was previously offered by the institution,
i.e., offering a degree at a level higher than the accredited institution offers currently

•

any change in the official name of the institution

•

a merger of two separately-accredited ACCJCinstitutions into a single accreditable
institution

•

a reduction of programs to an extent that the institution's mission cannot be
accomplished

Change in the Nature of the Constituency Served
•

a change in the intended student population

•

closure of an institution or loss of state authorization or licensure for the institution or
a program, withdrawal of or from accreditation if such withdrawal will result in
closures

•

closure of a location geographically apart from the main campus at which students can
complete at least 50%of an educational program

•

courses or programs offered outside the geographic region currently served

Change in the Location or Geographic Area Served
An institution that moves to a new location or opens a new location geographically apart from
the main campus where students can complete 50%or more of a program constitutes a
substantive change. The Substantive Change Committee will determine if an institution
applying for substantive change for a new location requires a site visit. The Substantive
Change Committee will determine if an institution may be exempted from the requirement of
a site visit if the following conditions are met: 6
Please note that although some change at an institution may not warrant substantive change review,
the institution should still take all necessary steps to ensure the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation
Standards, and Commission policies related to that change are being met.
5 See the Policy on Closing an Institution for further discussion of requirements related to closing an
institution and teach-cut plans for institutional or programmatic closures.
6 If the new location meets the definition of a branch campus, then a site visit will be required. A
4
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•

An institution has successfully completed at least one cycle of accreditation of
maximum length offered by the Commission and one renewal or has been accredited
for at least ten years and has three additional locations already approved by the
Commission through the substantive change process.

•

The institution has demonstrated sufficient capacity to add additional locations
without individual prior approvals, including at a minimum satisfactory evidence of a
system to ensure quality across a distributed enterprise that includes: clearly
identified academic control; regular evaluation of the locations; adequate faculty,
facilities, resources, and academic and student support systems; financial stability;
and long-range planning for expansion.

The Substantive Change Committee must determine the institution's fiscal and administrative
capacity to operate the additional location. In addition, the Substantive Change Committee
shall arrange a visit, within six months of review, to each additional location the institution
establishes if the institution has a total of 3 or fewer additional locations, has not
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Substantive Change Committee that it has a proven
record of effective educational oversight of additional locations or has been placed on
sanction by the Commission. 7 The purpose of the site visits is to verify that the additional

location(s) has the personnel, facilities, and resources the institution claimed to have in its
proposal to the Substantive Change Committee for approval of the additionallocation(s).
The Substantive Change Committee may not approve an institution's addition of locations
after the institution undergoes a change in ownership resulting in a change of control" until
the institution demonstrates that it meets the conditions for the Commission to pre-approve
additional locations. 9

Change in the Control or Legal Status of the Institution
•

any change in the form of control, legal status, or ownership of the institution

•

a merger with another institution

•

the separation of one unit of the institution into separate institutions, dividing an
institution into two or more separately controlled and accredited units

•

the acquisition of any other institution or program or location of another institution,
and/or the addition of a permanent location at the site of a teach-cut the institution
is conducting

•

contracting for the delivery of courses or programs in the name of the institution with
a non-regionally-accredited organization

10

branch campus is defined in 34 CFR600.2 as a location of an institution that is geographically apart and
independent of the main campus of that institution and that (1) is permanent in nature; (2) offers
courses in educational programs leading to a degree, certificate, or other recognized educational
credential; (3) has its own faculty and administrative or supervisory organization; and (4) has its own
budgetary and hiring authority. [Emphasis added.] In addition to other items of review for new
locations, the Substantive Change Committee wiLLreview the business plan for a branch campus in
determining whether to approve a substantive change or not.
734 C.F.R § 602.22(c)
8 as defined in 34 C.F.R. § 600.3.1
934 C.F.R. § 602.22
10 See also Policy on Contractual Relationships with Non-Regionally Accredited Organizations
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•

a change by a parent institution of one of its off-campus sites into a separate
institution

Change in Courses or Programs or their Mode of Delivery that Represents a
Significant Departure from Current Practice
•

a change in the mode or location of delivery when the courses constitute 50%or more
of a program, degree or certificate and/or are offered at a new or different location
or through distance education or correspondence education for the total amount of
credits awarded for courses or programs; addition of courses that constitute 50%or
more of a program or 50%of the institution's courses offered through a mode of
distance or electronic delivery

•

the addition of courses or new programs that represent a significant departure from
existing offerings of educational programs or methods of delivery from those that were
offered when the institution was last evaluated

•

addition of programs of study at a degree or credential level different from that which
is included in the institution's current accreditation or preaccreditation

A Change in Credit Awarded
•

a substantial increase or decrease in the number of clock or credit hours awarded for
the successful completion of a program

•

a change from clock hours to credit hours

•

a change in rigor of the credit hour

Implementation

of a Direct Assessment Program

•

an instructional program that, in lieu of clock hours or credit hours, utilizes direct
assessmentof student learning

•

an instructional program that recognizes the direct assessmentof student learning by
others

•

a program that must obtain USDEapproval as a direct assessment program 11

A Contractual

Relationship

with a Non-Regionally-Accredited

Organization

A contractual relationship with a non-regionally-accredited organization is considered a
substantive change when more than 25 percent of one or more of the accredited institution's
educational programs is offered by the non-regionally-accredited organization. 12

11

See 34 C.F.R. § 668.10

12

34 C.F.R. s 602.22(a)(2)(vii)
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ACCREDITING COMMISSION FOR COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES

Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Bylaws of the
Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges,
Western Association of Schools and Colleges
(Adopted January 2013; Amended May 2013, October 2013, January 2014,
March 2014, June 2014, January 2015, June 2015)

ARTICLE I
PURPOSE
Section 1. Name
The name of this nonprofit corporation shall be the Accrediting Commissionfor Community
and Junior Colleges, Western Association of Schools and Colleges. This corporation shall be
referred to throughout these bylaws as ACCJC.

Section 2. Purpose
ACCJCis a nonprofit, public benefit corporation and is not organized for the private gain of
any person. It is organized under the Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporations Law of the State
of California for public and charitable purposes. Those public purposes include improving
and validating the quality of post secondary education at public and private educational
institutions, with a focus on community colleges, career and technical colleges, and junior
colleges, through the creation and application of standards of accreditation and related
policies, and through a process of review by higher education professionals and public
members. ACCJC'sevaluation of institutions assures the educational community, the general
public, and other organizations and agencies that an institution has clearly defined
objectives appropriate to higher education; has established conditions under which their
achievement can reasonably be expected; appears in fact to be accomplishing them; is so
organized, staffed, and supported that it can be expected to continue to do so; and
demonstrates that it meets ACCJC'sEligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards and
Commissionpolicies. ACCJCencourages and supports institutional development and
improvement through an institutional self-evaluation using the Accreditation Standards,
Eligibility Requirements and Commission policies, as well as Midterm, Follow-Upand Other
Special Reports, Annual Reports, and periodic evaluation of institutional quality by qualified
peer professionals.

Section 3. Principal Office
The principal office of ACCJCis located at 10 Commercial Blvd, Suite 204, Novato, CA,
94949, or at such other location as the ACCJCshall decide. The ACCJCmay establish branch
or subordinate offices.

ARTICLE II
ACCREDITED INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. Member Institutions
The application for membership is made by an institution through its chief executive
officer and governing board when it applies for candidacy or initial accreditation. The
members of ACCJCshall consist of the institutions that it has accredited, and
membership shall be granted automatically upon the initial accreditation of an
institution. Membership shall thereafter continue for so long as the institution remains
accredited, complies with these bylaws and remains current on payment of any dues or
special assessmentobligations. Institutions that receive candidate (pre-accredited)
status, have achieved initial association with the ACCJCand may so identify themselves
to the public. In the event an institution loses its accreditation for any reason, its
membership status shall cease immediately. In the event an institution resigns its
membership, its accredited status shall cease immediately and none of the review or
appeal rights which might otherwise be applicable shall apply.
The membership and member institutions referenced in these Bylaws do not constitute
any class of membership under the California Corporations Code or any successor statute,
including Section 5342.

Section 2. Scope
The ACCJCaccredits institutions in California, Hawaii, the Territories of Guam and
American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas, the Republic of Palau, the
Federated States of Micronesia, and the Republic of the Marshall Islands, which have as a
primary mission the granting of associate degrees, but which may also award certificates
and other credentials, including bachelor's degrees, where the provision of such
credentials is within the institution's mission and, if applicable, as authorized by their
governmental authorities. The ACCJCmay accredit non-domestic institutions in other
geographic regions at its discretion.

ARTICLE '"
THE COMMISSION
Section 1. Membership
The Commission consists of nineteen members, all of whom are elected by the member
institutions, as described in Article IV. As referenced in Article VI and elsewhere in these
Bylaws, the Commission comprises the Board of Directors of ACCJC.One Commission
member shall represent the California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office and shall be
selected from among the nominees provided by the California Community Colleges
Chancellor. One Commission member shall represent the system office of the University of
Hawai . i Community Colleges and shall be selected from among the nominees provided by
the University of Hawai i Community College Vice President for Community Colleges. At
least five of the Commission members shall be academic representatives who are faculty;
at least three (the precise number of whom shall at all times represent at least one seventh
of the total membership of the Commission) shall be representatives of the public; at least
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three members shall be administrative representatives who are two-year college
administrators; at least one member shall represent independent institutions; at least one
member will represent secondary educational institutions accredited by the Accrediting
Commission for Schools, Western Association of Schools and Colleges; at least one member
will represent four-year colleges and universities accredited by the Accrediting Commission
for Senior Colleges and Universities, Western Association of Schools and Colleges; at least
one member shall represent institutions in the American Affiliated Pacific Islands; and a
maximum of two Commission members will meet the definition of an Affiliate Member. A
representative of the public is someone who is not: an employee, member of the governing
board, owner, shareholder, or consultant to an institution that has applied for or is in
candidacy or is accredited by the ACCJC;a member of any trade association or membership
organization related to, affiliated with, or associated with the ACCJC;or a spouse, parent,
child, or sibling of such individuals. An Affiliate Member shall be a person who does not
qualify under any of the other categories enumerated in the preceding sentence but who
shall nonetheless be deemed to have expertise or skills that will add meaningfully to the
Commission.

Section 2. Election of Commissioners
Commissioners are elected for staggered three-year terms. Commissioners comprise the
members of the Board of Directors of the ACCJC. Appointments are limited to two three-year
terms unless the person is elected an officer for a term which extends beyond a sixth year, in
which case an additional three-year term or a term of the length necessary to complete
service as an officer may be served. Regular appointments are effective on November 1 of the
first year and end on October 31 of the last year of a Commissioner's term.
A Commissioner elected to a membership category defined by position or status is expected
to maintain that status for the entire term. If the Commissioner's position or status changes
during a term so that the Commissioner no longer meets the requirement for the category to
which elected, the Commissioner shall notify the Commission'schair or President in a timely
manner. A Commissioner whose status has so changed is considered to have completed the
term on the date that the new status is actually assumed, except that a Commissioner who
holds an administrative or faculty position on the Commission and elects to retire will, upon
review and approval of the Commission Chair, be permitted to complete the year of service
ending June 30 as a Commissioner.

Section 3. Vacancies During a Term
If the position of a Commissioner becomes vacant, whether through resignation, removal,
separation from his/her institutional affiliation, or death, the Nominating Committee shall
be promptly notified. The Nominating Committee shall, at its sole discretion, either
recommend to the Commission a replacement to serve out the remainder of the term of the
position vacated or have the position filled at the next regularly scheduled election as
described in this Article IV. In recommending a person to fill a vacancy, the Nominating
Committee should consider, but not be limited by, the list of those persons previously
proposed by the chief executive officers of constituent institutions.

Section 4. Other Vacancies
Except as otherwise provided in Section 3 of this Article, Commission vacancies will be
filled through the Commissioner Election Processdescribed in Article IV of these Bylaws.
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Anticipated vacancies will be announced at the January meeting for Commission terms due
to expire at the end of the following June. Notice of Commission vacancies will be sent to
the chief executive officers, accreditation liaison officers, and academic senate presidents
of all member institutions, districts and systems; major organizations; and individuals
known to have expressed interest. The notice will include the positions open for election,
the Commissioners eligible for election, and the deadline for receipt of applications.
Institutional and organizational representatives may submit nominations.
Individuals may also submit applications. Applications are considered to be in effect for
one year.
All individuals that wish to be considered will complete application materials required by
the Commission. All applicants and nominees, including Commissioners seeking re-election,
will be asked to submit the following:
a. A letter of application stating the basis for interest in the Commission.
b. A completed ACCJCdata/biographical form. (Service as a Commissioner will
be considered for Commissioners seeking a second term.)
Individuals who are seeking initial appointment to the Commission will be asked to submit
a resume and two letters of recommendation.

Section 5. Removal of a Commission Member
Commissioners may be removed by a two-thirds vote of the Commission then in office for
failure to exercise their responsibilities in accordance with the Commission policy on
Professional and Ethical Responsibilities of Commission Members or for conduct which is
detrimental to the purposes of the Commission.

Section 6. Resignation
A Commissioner may resign at any time and such resignation shall become effective at the
time the Commissioner providing written notice to the Chair, President, or Secretary of
ACCJC.

ARTICLE IV
COMMISSIONERELECTION PROCESS
Section 1. Nominating

Committee

There shall be a Nominating Committee, the purpose of which shall be to nominate persons
for election to the Commission from among the applications received. The Nominating
Committee shall consist of eight (8) persons, and shall serve for two years. The Executive
Committee shall appoint four Commissioners and four individuals from member institutions
to the Nominating Committee. The Chair and Vice Chair of the Commission may not serve on
the Nominating Committee. The Nominating Committee will be chosen to represent the
broad interests of the Commission's member institutions. The Executive Committee shall
select the Chair of the Nominating Committee. The names of individuals appointed to the
Nominating Committee shall be reported to the member institutions by the Commission.
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Section 2. Solicitation of Commission Applicants
The Commission shall notify the members of the Nominating Committee of the number and
types of Commissioners to be selected and of any special considerations pertaining to such
vacancies. The Commission shall write to all of the chief executive officers of the
Commission's member institutions, the President of the Accrediting Commission for Senior
Colleges and Universities (ACSCU)and the Executive Director of the Accrediting
Commission for Schools (ACS), the chief executive officers, accreditation liaison officers,
and academic senate presidents of all member institutions, districts and systems, and
major organizations, and individuals known to have expressed interest, listing the number
and nature of any positions to be filled and soliciting nominees for the projected
vacancies. To be considered the nominations must be returned by the date and time
established by the Commission. Members of the Nominating Committee are ineligible for
nomination to the Commission while serving on the Nominating Committee. The
Nominating Committee shall review the nominees' qualifications, and shall prepare a slate
of candidates, with one candidate being recommended for each position. In reviewing
applications and preparing the slate, the Nominating Committee shall consider the need to
meet the membership requirements of the Commission as outlined in Article III of the
Bylaws, as well as the following:
•

•
•

Representatives from the entire area served by the ACCJC,including California,
Hawai'i, Guam, American Samoa, the Republic of the Marshall Islands, the Federated
States of Micronesia, the Republic of Palau and the Commonwealth of the Northern
Marianas;
Diversity in institutional characteristics, such as mission, size, geography, and
location, and
Diversity in personal characteristics, such as ethnicity and gender, and in specialized
professional experience.

The Committee may not nominate applicants from institutions which already have a sitting
Commissioner and will not nominate two applicants from the same institution.

Section 3. Nominations At Large
The notice to the chief executive officers informing them of the slate of the Nominating
Committee shall also include a notice of the right of the chief executive officers to nominate
candidates on an at-large basis for the vacant positions on the Commission within the time
frame established by the Commission. To be added as an at-large candidate, a candidate
must have the written endorsement of ten (10) or more chief executive officers. An at-large
candidate may not be placed on the ballot if a sitting Commissioner is from the same
institution or if the nominating committee has recommended an applicant from the same
institution for a different position on the Commission. Chief executive officers should also be
mindful of the desired diversity in institutional and personal characteristics of Commissioners
in nominating at-large candidates.

Section 4. Election
The ACCJCshall send a ballot to the chief executive officer of each member institution
which shall include the slate of the Nominating Committee and any candidates at-large.
Each chief executive officer shall be asked to vote for or against the state, or for any at-
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large candidates nominated by the process described in Section 3 in lieu of those individuals
on the Nominating Committee's slate. To be considered, ballots must be returned to the
ACCJCoffices within the time frame established by the Commission. Ballots received after
the cutoff date will not be counted. Ballots shall be handled by the ACCJCexecutive staff in
a manner to preserve, insofar as practicable, the privacy of persons voting and the
institutions they represent. Measuresshall be taken by the executive staff to assure the
validity of all ballots. The executive staff shall be responsible for the preservation of ballots
and tally sheets, which shall be preserved for a period of one hundred eighty (180) days after
the election is announced, absent a challenge to an election, in which case the ballots shall
be preserved until the challenge is resolved. A challenge to the election results can be
brought by any chief executive officer of a member institution. Any challenge to the
election results must be received by the Chair of the Commission within fourteen days after
the announcement of the election results. The Chair shall refer the challenge to the
Nominating Committee which shall have the authority to take whatever steps it considers
appropriate to make a final decision on the matter.

Section 5. Counting the Ballots
The counting of the ballots shall take place at the ACCJCoffices and shall be conducted by
the executive staff. In the event there are at large nominees included on the ballot, the
persons receiving the highest number of votes shall be elected to the Commission. In the
event of a tie, there shall be a runoff of those persons who tied. The runoff shall be by
electronic means or mail and shall be conducted according to time frames established by
the Commission. The results of the election shall be announced as soon as practicable
thereafter. Every effort shall be made to complete the process by mid-May.

ARTICLEV
COMMISSIONMEETINGS
Section 1. The Time and Place
The Commission shall meet in regular session twice each year to consider the accredited
status of institutions evaluated since the previous meeting and to address such policy and
organizational business as shall come before it. Written notice of the time and place of
meetings, and a preliminary agenda shall be mailed to the chief executive officer of each
member institution, normally 45 days prior to the date of each meeting. At its discretion,
the Commission may schedule such additional meetings as it deems necessary.

Section 2. The Agenda
Consideration of the accredited status of institutions and other confidential matters
concerning member institutions will take place in Closed Session. ACCJCpersonnel
matters will be considered in Executive Session as will any matter where it has been
deemed necessary to consult with legal counsel.
All institutional policy language being considered for Commission approval as first or
second readings, and all language revising Accreditation Standards, shall be considered in
public session. Attendees are provided the opportunity to address the Commission in
accordance with the Commission Policy on Access to Commission Meetings.
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Section 3. Minutes
The Commission shall maintain minutes of all of its meetings. The Commission Chair, in
consultation with the President, shall designate those subjects which are to be discussed
in executive, closed and public sessions.

Section 4. Operational Policies
From time to time, the Commission may adopt, amend, or repeal policies that deal with
the internal operation of the ACCJCand its staff. Action on such policies may take place
at any Commission meeting, in open or closed session, and do not require two readings.

ARTICLEVI
THE BOARDOF DIRECTORS
Section 1. Composition of the Board of Directors
The Board of Directors shall at all times consist of those individuals elected to the
Commission pursuant to Article III. The initial directors of ACCJCshall be the individuals
identified under Article III, Section1, who shall also be named as directors in the Action by
Incorporator, filed with the minutes of the Board of Directors ("Board"). The Board and the
Commission shall at all times constitute the same body and shall consist of the same
individuals; however, the Board shall be referred to as the Commission when it is meeting on
matters concerned with the accreditation of its member institutions.

Section 2. Authority and Responsibility of the Board of Directors
The direction and management of the affairs of ACCJCand the control and disposition of its
properties and funds shall be vested in the Board. All powers, duties and functions of
ACCJC,conferred by the Articles of Incorporation, these Bylaws, state statutes, common
law and otherwise, shall be exercised, performed, or controlled by the Board. The Board
shall determine ACCJC'spolicies or changes therein and supervise the management of
funds. The Board of Directors also hires and participates in evaluating the President of the
ACCJC.
The Board may adopt, by majority vote, such rules and regulations for the conduct of its
business and the business of ACCJCas shall be deemed advisable, and may in the execution
of its duties, delegate its authority to an executive committee. Under no circumstances,
however, shall any actions be taken which are inconsistent with the Articles of Incorporation
and these Bylaws, and the fundamental and basic purposes of ACCJC,as expressed in the
Articles of Incorporation and these Bylaws.

Section 3. Vacancies, Resignations, and Removals
A board position will become vacant when the director filling such position ceases to be a
Commissioner, regardless of the reason. For procedures and processes relating to
resignation, removal, or other reasons which will cause a position to become vacant on the
Commission and on the Board, see Article III, Section 4, 5 and 6.
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Section 4. Quorum
The majority of the Board (not counting any board positions that are vacant) shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, except in no instance maya quorum be
less than one-fifth of the authorized number of directors. Every action taken by a majority
of the directors present at a meeting held at which a quorum is present shall be regarded
as the act of the Board, subject to the provisions of the Nonprofit Corporation's Law
(California Corporations Code, § 5000 et. seq.). A meeting at which a quorum is initially
present may continue to transact business, notwithstanding the withdrawal of any director,
if any action thereafter taken is approved by at least a majority of the quorum required for
the meeting. A majority of the directors present, regardless of whether a quorum is
present, may vote to adjourn a meeting.

Section 5. Minutes
The Board shall maintain minutes of all of its meetings and proceedings. The meetings of
the Board may take place concurrently with meetings of the Commission or separately, at
the discretion of the Board, but the minutes of Board meetings shall be maintained
separately.

Section 6. Agenda
The Board's Chair, in consultation with the President, shall decide the Board's agenda. The
Board's business shall include all matters which require Board action or review. When the
Board meets to consider actions that concern the candidacy or accreditation of member
institutions, the imposition of sanctions, or the review and approval of eligibility criteria,
accreditation standards or institutional policies ("Accreditation Matters"), the Board shall
do so as the Commission, meeting in closed session, and shall act under Articles III and Vof
these Bylaws. Authority and responsibility over all Accreditation Matters resides exclusively
with the Board when it is acting as the Commission. Examples of Board agenda items, when
the Board is not acting as the Commission, include the review and acceptance of ACCJC's
annual audit, review and approval of any internal operational policies, review of ACCJC's
investments and reserves, receipt of reports from the Executive and other committees
concerning matters that do not involve Accreditation Matters, review of ACCJC's
relationship with vendors, including its banking relations, review and approval of any leases
for space or other significant contracts, approval of any loans or lines of credit, personnel
issues that require board review, periodic evaluation of its President, review of ACCJC's
insurance policies, and such other matters, involving the policy or direction of ACCJCthat
are referred to it. Board meetings that do not involve Accreditation Matters will ordinarily
be conducted in Executive Session.

ARTICLE VII
OFFICERS
Section 1. Officers
ACCJCshall maintain the following officers: a Chair, a Vice Chair, and a Secretary/
Treasurer. The positions of Chair, Vice Chair, and Secretary/Treasurer shall be held by
different members of the Board. Additionally, the ACCJCwill maintain a President, who
shall serve as the Chief Executive Officer. The President shall serve at the pleasure of the
Board.
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Section 2. Selection of Officers
The position of Chair is filled by the succession of the Vice Chair. The Vice Chair is elected
by the Board and succeeds to the office of Chair when that office becomes vacant. He or she
then serves a two-year term as Chair. No member of the Board may serve as its Chair for
longer than three consecutive years. Thus, the Vice Chair may succeed to no more than
twelve months of an unexpired term, followed by his or her two-year term. When a vacancy
occurs in the Vice Chair position, an election to fill that office must occur within 45 days of
the position becoming vacant.
Nominations for Vice Chair and Secretary/Treasurer are normally solicited from the
Directors before the January meeting prior to the end of the Chair's term. Nominees for the
Vice Chair position shall normally represent a different membership category from that of
the incoming Chair. Four weeks prior to the scheduled vote, each nominee must submit a
statement of 200 words or less, explaining why he or she is seeking the office. The
statement is distributed to the full Board prior to the vote. Voting is conducted through a
secret ballot submitted to the ACCJCexecutive staff. The results are to be announced to the
entire Board at or before the January Commission meeting.
The Secretary/Treasurer shall be elected by the Board and shall serve for a two-year term.
The Secretary/Treasurer can serve for multiple terms. The Secretary/Treasurer shall be a
member of the Board who possessesthe appropriate budget, finance, and/or audit knowledge,
skills, and ability to oversee financial matters.
Officers are expected to serve in several capacities. The Chair serves as a voting member of
the Budget Committee and
the Policy Committee, and serves as Chair of the Executive
Committee. The Commission chair also serves on the WASCBoard. The Vice Chair serves as
a voting member of the Executive Committee, and the Committee on Substantive Change,
and may serve as the Substantive Change Committee's chair. The Secretary/Treasurer
serves as the chair of the Budget Committee, is a member of the Audit Committee, serves
as a voting member of the Executive Committee.

*

The President shall be appointed by the Board and shall serve at the pleasure of the Board,
subject to the rights, if any, under any contract of employment.

Section 3. Subordinate Officers
The Board may appoint, and may empower the President to appoint, such other officers as
the business of the corporation may require, each of whom shall hold office for such period,
have such authority, and perform such duties as are provided in these Bylaws or as the
Board may from time to time determine.

Section 4. Removal and Resignation of Officers
Subject to the rights, if any, of an officer under any contract of employment, any officer
may resign at any time by giving written notice to the Chair. Subject to the rights, if any, of
an officer under any contract of employment, any officer may be removed, either with or
without cause, by the Board, and, if appointed by the President, by the President.
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Section 5. Vacancies in Office
A vacancy in any office because of death, resignation, removal, disqualification or any
other cause shall be filled in the manner prescribed in these Bylaws for regular
appointments to that office.

Section 6. President
The President shall be the Chief Executive Officer of ACCJC,and the general supervision,
direction, and control of the operations of ACCJC,including its businessand
accreditation operations, shall reside with the President.

Section 7. Chair
The Chair of the Board shall preside at all meetings of the Board and of the Commission. The
Chair of the Board shall also serve concurrently as Chair of the Commission. The Chair shall
exercise and perform such other powers and duties as may be from time to time assigned to
him or her by the Board or by the Commission or as may be prescribed by these Bylaws. In
the absence or incapacitation of the President, the Chair may perform the duties of the
President. In that circumstance, the Vice Chair shall perform the duties of Chair.

Section 8. Vice Chair
In the absence or incapacitation of the Chair, the Vice Chair shall perform the duties of the
Chair, and, when so acting shall have all the powers of the Chair. The Vice Chair shall have
such other powers and perform such other duties as from time to time may be prescribed by
the Chair or by these Bylaws.

Section 9. SecretarylTreasurer
The Secretary/Treasurer shall keep or cause to be kept, at the principal executive office or
such other place as the President may direct, a book of the minutes of all meetings and
actions of Board (the Commission) with the time and place of holding, whether regular or
special, and, if special, how authorized, the names of those present at such meetings, and
actions taken.
The Secretary/Treasurer shall give, or cause to be given, notice of all meetings of the
the Commission and shall have such other powers and perform such other duties as may
be prescribed by the Board or these Bylaws.
The Secretary/Treasurer shall examine the budget, schedule of dues/fees, financial
condition of the ACCJCand shall regularly review revenue and expenditures. The
Secretary/Treasurer shall work with the Budget Committee and Audit Committee to
review and recommend all financial related matters to the Board.

ARTICLE VIII
COMMITIEES
The Executive Committee shall be comprised of the Chair, the Vice Chair, and the
Secretary/Treasurer. For purposes of continuity of leadership, an individual who has
completed a two-year period as Chair and who remains on the Commission to complete a
term will also serve on the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall oversee
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the evaluation of and recommend compensation for the President, and shall serve as
advisors to the President between Board and Commission meetings.
The Board shall be served by such standing and ad hoc committees as they create. Ad hoc
committees, to serve the Board, may be created at the discretion of the Chair, but their
creation, functions, and authority must be ratified by a simple majority of the Board at
the first Board or Commission meeting following the creation of the ad hoc committee.
Standing committees shall be authorized by a simple majority of the Board and may be
dissolved by the same margin of the Board. The Commission may charge a standing
committee with authority to act on its behalf, to the extent permitted by law. In such case,
the standing committee membership must be Commissioners, and must include academic
representatives and administrative representatives, and at least one seventh of the
committee membership must comprise representatives of the public. No standing committee
membership may be comprised of a majority of the Board. Members and chairs of standing
committees are appointed by the Chair and serve one-year terms. Current standing
committees of the Commission are the Audit Committee, Budget Committee, the Committee
on Substantive Change, the Policy Committee, and the Evaluation and Planning Committee.
The Commission has charged the Substantive Change Committee with authority to act on its
behalf on substantive change requests. The Commissioner Nominating Committee is
constituted at regular intervals as described in Article IV, above.

ARTICLE IX
METHODS FOR BOARD ACTION WITHOUT A MEETING

Section 1. Executive Committee Actions
The Executive Committee is authorized to act for the Board (the Commission) between
meetings on any and all matters that would appropriately come before the Board (the
Commission) and where action prior to the next Board or Commission meeting is necessary.
All actions taken by the Executive Committee shall be reported to the Board at its next
meeting, or earlier as appropriate.

Section 2. Alternate Means of Taking Action
At the call of the Chair, actions on institutions or institutional policy required or permitted
to be taken at a meeting of the Commission may be taken without a meeting. Such call for
action shall include the reasons, and shall describe the means by which the action will be
taken, whether in writing, electronically, or other means. The action must include a
statement of consent by voting Board members for the action to be taken without a
meeting. The action taken without a meeting must passby a 213 vote of the Commission
then in office. The substance of the Commission action must be filed with the minutes of
proceedings of the Commission.

Section 3. Amendments to Bylaws
These bylaws may be amended by telephone, mail, or electronic ballot processesby a simple
majority vote of the Board after the proposed amendments have been circulated among the
Board members at least two weeks before the vote is taken. If the vote is taken without the
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amendments being circulated among the Board members for at least two weeks, then all
Board members must individually consent to that action for it to take effect.

Section 4. Other Action without a Meeting
The Chair may call for any other action, required or permitted to be taken by the Board, to
be taken without a meeting. Such action by written consent shall have the same force and
effect as a vote of the Board at a meeting. Such vote shall be filed with the minutes of the
proceedings of the Board.

ARTICLEX
APPEALS
Section 1. Right to Appeal
If an institution, after availing itself of the Review of Commission Action process, described
in the Commission's Policy on Review of Commission Actions, is the recipient of a
Commission action that sustains a denial or termination of candidacy or accreditation, the
institution shall have the right to appeal that decision. In order to perfect the appeal, the
institution, acting through formal authorization to its chair from the institution's governing
board, must deliver a notice of appeal to the ACCJCPresident within 30 calendar days of
receiving notice of the Commission's decision on the Review of Commission Action to affirm
an adverse action on the institution. The notice of appeal must be in the form described in
the ACCJCAppeal Procedures Manual (described in Section 3 below). During the period up
to and including the pendency of the appeal, the institution's status with the Commission
shall remain the same as it was prior to the decision being appealed.

Section 2. Hearing Panel
Upon receipt of a properly completed and delivered notice of appeal, the Executive
Committee shall appoint a Hearing Panel consisting of not less than five (5) or more than
seven (7) qualified persons. The Executive Committee shall also appoint the chair of the
Hearing Panel. The Hearing Panel members may not be current Commission members and
may not have participated, whether through Review Committee participation' or through
prior team participation, in the decision being appealed. At least one member of the
Hearing Panel shall be a representative of the public. A representative of the public is
someone who is not: an employee, member of the governing board, owner, shareholder, or
consultant to an institution that has applied for or is in candidacy or is accredited by the
ACCJC;a member of any trade association or membership organization related to,
affiliated with, or associated with the agency; or a spouse, parent, child, or sibling of such
individuals. The Hearing Panel shall also include an administrative representative with
post-secondary administrative experience, and an academic representative with postsecondary faculty experience.
Each member selected must sign the Commission's "Appellate Conflict of Interest Policy,"
acknowledging that they do not have conflict of interest. The institution shall have the
ability to challenge the selection of any Hearing Panel member for cause according to the
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For more information, please refer to the Policy on Review of Commission Actions.
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procedures in the ACCJCAppeal Procedures Manual. Any replacement of Hearing Panel
members shall be selected in the same manner.

Section 3. Appeal Procedures Manual and Appellate Conflict of Interest
Statement
The Commission has adopted an appeals manual, referred to herein as the" ACCJCAppeals
Procedures Manual. " The ACCJCAppeals Procedures Manual sets forth more fully the
procedures for conducting the appeal. A copy of the ACCJCAppeals Procedures Manual will
be provided to the institution when the institution receives notice of an appealable
Commission action. The Commission has adopted an "Appellate Conflict of Interest Policy"
which members of the Hearing Panel must sign before they may be seated to hear an
appeal.

Section 4. Costs
An institution bringing an appeal shall file a deposit to cover one half of those out of
pocket costs of the Commission, as set forth more fully in the ACCJCAppeals Procedures
Manual. The Commission will establish the amount of the deposit and may modify it from
time to time at its discretion. In the event the actual costs exceed the amount of the
deposit, the institution shall be responsible for the balance and may be required, during
the appeal, to supplement the deposit. In the event the deposit exceeds the necessary
costs, the institution shall receive a refund of the difference at the conclusion of the
appeal. In the event the institution prevails in the appeal, the Hearing Panel shall have
the discretion to refund the institution's deposit at the conclusion of the appeal.

Section 5. New Financial Evidence
If, following the Review of Commission Action, the institution's deficiencies leading to
noncompliance only relate to the institution's finances, then on one occasion only and not
later than thirty (30) days prior to the date the appeal is scheduled to commence, the
institution may request a special review of new financial evidence by filing a written request
for such review with the President and identifying that information which, in the opinion of
the institution's chief executive officer, constitutes New Financial Evidence. Such request
shall be co-signed by the chair of the institution's governing board. New Financial Evidence
is evidence that (1) was unavailable to the institution until after the date upon which the
Commission's policies permitted the institution to submit evidence that was considered in
connection with the action being appealed (and is therefore timely), and (2) bears
materially on the financial deficiencies identified by the Commission which resulted in
findings of noncompliance. Evidence shall be deemed to bear materially on the financial
deficiencies only if such evidence is of sufficient gravity that, if proven, would be likely to
cause the Commission to reverse the decision being appealed.
Upon receipt of the New Financial Evidence, the Cornrnission's Chair shall form an ad hoc
committee of no fewer than three (3) Commissioners (the New Financial Evidence
Committee) to review the New Financial Evidence. The membership of the New Financial
Evidence Committee may include Commissioners who have acted as readers or for other
reasons are familiar with the issuesaffecting the institution, but may not consist of any
Commissioners who have a conflict of interest with respect to the institution as defined by
the Commission's Conflict of Interest Policy. The New Financial Evidence Committee shall
conclude prior to the date the appeal hearing is scheduled to commence. The decision of
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the New Financial Evidence Committee shall be communicated in writing to the institution
and to the ACCJCPresident. The decision of the New Financial Evidence Committee shall not
be subject to any further review or appeal, except as herein provided. If, in the sole
judgment and discretion of the New Financial Evidence Committee, acting by majority vote,
the New Financial Evidence is found not to have been raised in a timely manner or is found
not to bear materially on the financial deficiencies of the institution, the appeal hearing
shall continue without interruption, and the New Financial Evidence shall not become part of
the record on appeal.
If, in the sole judgment and discretion of the New Financial Evidence Committee, the New
Financial Evidence is found to have been raised in a timely manner and to bear materially on
institution's financial deficiencies, the President shall immediately postpone the hearing
until after the date of the next Commission meeting at which time the Commission will
reconsider the decision being appealed. The Commission shall independently review the
New Financial Evidence and make its own determination regarding whether such evidence
was timely and material. If, in the sole discretion of the Commission, the New Financial
Evidence is found to have been raised in a timely manner and to bear materially on the
institution's financial deficiencies, the Commission shall render a new decision which shall
act to remove the previous sanction. It may, in its sole discretion, impose any other lesser
sanction and conditions which it deems appropriate, and the institution shall not be able to
seek further appeal or review from such lesser sanction, if any is imposed. In such instance,
the Commission shall instruct the ACCJCPresident to dismiss the appeal.
If, in the sole discretion of the Commission, the New Financial Evidence is not found to have
been raised in a timely manner or if it is found not to bear materially and significantly on
the financial deficiencies which served as the basis of the decision that is being appealed,
the Commission shall instruct the President to take the necessary steps to resume the appeal
hearing. In all events, the decision of the Commission shall include findings on the
timeliness and materiality of the New Financial Evidence. Such decision shall not be subject
to consideration by the Hearing Panel. Such decision in all instances shall be communicated
in writing to the institution, to the President, and to the Hearing Panel's Chair.

Section 6. The Appellate Hearing
The ACCJCPresident shall arrange the appellate hearing at the earliest practicable date.
Those testifying shall not be placed under oath. The Commission will ordinarily have legal
counsel present, and the institution has a right, but is not required, to have legal counsel
present.
At least sixty (60) calendar days before the time set for the appellate hearing of such an
appeal, the President shall cause notice of the time and place of the appellate hearing to be
delivered, by a means that will assure a written receipt, to the Chair of the governing board
of the institution with a copy to its chief executive officer.

Section 7. Grounds for Appeal
The grounds for appeal shall be limited to the following: (1) there were errors or omissions
in carrying out prescribed procedures on the part of the evaluation team and/or the
Commission which materially affected the Commission'saction; (2) there was demonstrable
bias or prejudice on the part of one or more members of the evaluation team or the
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Commission which materially affected the Commission's action; (3) the evidence before the
Commission prior to and on the date when it made the action which is being appealed was
materially in error; or (4) the action of the Commissionwas not supported by substantial
evidence. The "action" referred to in this Section refers to the Commission's action at the
conclusion of the Review of Commission Action process.

Section 8. Decision of the Hearing Panel
The Hearing Panel shall make its decision by a vote of the majority on the basis of the
admissible evidence and arguments presented to it at the hearing. Each member, including
the Chair, shall have one vote. The Hearing Panel's decision shall include a determination as
to whether the grounds for appeal were established. The Hearing Panel may act to dismiss
the appeal for lack of grounds, affirm in whole, affirm in part and amend, reverse, or
remand the action being appealed and the reasons that were cited in its support. The
Hearing Panel shall issue its decision and the reasons therefore in writing within thirty (30)
calendar days and will inform the ACCJCPresident, the chair of the governing board of the
institution and the chief executive officer of the institution of such decision. Such decision
shall not be subject to any further appeal.
1. If the Hearing Panel finds in favor of the institution on one or more of grounds (1)
through (4) of Section 7 above, the Hearing Panel's decision will have the effect of
reversing the denial or termination of the candidacy or accreditation of the
institution. Its decision may recommend, but shall not dictate, any terms or
conditions to be imposed on the accreditation or candidacy of the institution by the
Commission when it implements the Hearing Panel's decision. The Commission shall
thereafter implement the Hearing Panel's decision and, in doing so, shall retain the
discretion to impose conditions, including a sanction which is less than the denial or
termination of candidacy or accreditation of the institution. The Commission's
implementation action shall be on the accredited status of the institution, and shall
be consistent with the Hearing Panel's decision. Such implementation action by the
Commission will be communicated to the institution and shall not be subject to
further review or appeal.
2. If the Hearing Panel finds against the institution on any of the four grounds in
Section 7 above, it shall deny that portion of the appeal which is based on that
ground. If the Hearing Panel finds against the institution on all grounds appealed, its
decision shall act to affirm the action of the Commission which was appealed. The
decision under this subsection (2) shall not be subject to any further review or
appeal.
3. If the Hearing Panel finds that there are issueswhich deserve further consideration by
the Commission, the Hearing Panel shall remand the Commission's action to the
Commission. Such remand decision shall identify the issues that must be addressed
further by the Commission and shall include any instructions which the Hearing Panel
believes are necessary in order to assure that the Commission's final action will be
consistent with the Hearing Panel's decision. The Commission shall thereupon
consider such issuesand arrive at a final action which shall be consistent with the
Hearing Panel's decision and instructions. The action by the Commission following
such remand shall be final and shall not be subject to further review or appeal.
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Section 9. Institutional

Financial Obligations

Following

Litigation

Any institution which takes legal action against the ACCJCregarding an accreditation decision
and withdraws or loses its case is responsible for assuming all costs incurred by the ACCJC
while defending its position, including attorney fees. These costs must be paid in full within
45 days following the institution's receipt of the ACCJCinvoice, unless other arrangements
are approved by the Executive Committee acting on behalf of the ACCJCBoard of Directors.

ARTICLE XI
LEGAL EXPENSESREIMBURSEMENT
In the event and in instances when ACCJCis not a party to litigation, that ACCJCreceives
criminal or civil inquiries, including subpoenas, deposition notices or other discovery requests
related to institutions which are applicants to ACCJC,accredited or granted candidacy for
accreditation by ACCJC,or which have been previously accredited by ACCJC,then the
institution that is related to the request will be responsible for reimbursing ACCJCfor all costs
associated with responding to the subpoena, depositton notice or other discovery request,
including the reasonable cost of legal counsel, staff time, and associated costs such as travel
and making copies. In addition, the institution will be responsible for the legal fees and related
expenses associated with legal review of proposed memoranda of understanding, contractual
agreements with other institutions or other issuesarising from the accreditation process,
including substantive change.

ARTICLE XII
STANDING RULES
Robert's Rules of Order shall govern all meetings of the Board, the Commission and
committees, except in the case where ACCJChas adopted standing rules. All standing rules
of the ACCJCshall take precedence over Robert's Rules of Order.

ARTICLE XIII
INDEMNIFICATION
The Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) does hereby grant
indemnification to any officer, director, commissioner, or other agent, or former officer,
director, commissioner, or other agent, including but not limited to the ACCJC's employees
and team members, for claims or actions asserted against said person arising out of acts or
omissions alleged to have occurred in connection with, or as a result of his or her activities as
an officer, director, commissioner, employee, or agent, of the ACCJC, to the fullest extent
permitted by law; provided however, as follows:
a. When any claim or action is asserted or threatened to be asserted, as described in such
statutes, the person requesting indemnification must give timely notice thereof to the
President of the ACCJC;and
b. The ACCJCmust approve of the law firm that will defend that person in such claim or
action.
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Indemnification shall be provided herein only to the extent that valid and collectible
insurance coverage under all existing policies of insurance held by the ACCJC has been
exhausted.

ARTICLE XIV
AMENDMENTS
These bylaws may be amended by a simple majority vote of the Board after the proposed
amendments have been circulated among the Board members at least two weeks before the
meeting at which the vote is taken. If the vote is taken without the amendments being
circulated among the Board members for at least two weeks, then all Board members must
individually or collectively consent to that action.
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